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60 Acre Farm on West Meadow Road; 9 room house, barn, orchard and
large wood lot.
.
r
Double Tenement House on Orange Street.
Two Houses on W arren Street.

lobes.
rnas gift, $3.50

Double Tenement House on Lisle Street.
and shed.
Two Houses on Granite Slreet.

pck and colors.

Large House partly furnished on car line. Furnace heat, bath room, gas
and electric lights. 'Cemented cellar. Great bargain.
Tbomaston Residence for sale, containing twenty rooms, bath room, four
acres land, tw enty-four apple trees.

Fourteen rooms; good cellar

Double Tenement House on Crescent Street. Five rooms in each tenement,
good cellar.

and Children.
[and Georgette,
to $3.00.
>1.50, $2.00.

PARK THEATRE

C o u r ie r - G a z e tte
A LL T H E HOM E N EW S

V Subscription $3 00 per year payable in ad'
bailee; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 460 Main Street, Rock
land, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1S82.
The Free Press was established in 1835, and
in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1807.

Double Tenement House on W alnut Street. Six rooms in each side.
Six Room House on Pleasant Slreet. Large lot of land.
Two Houses ou Mechanic Slreet, on car line.

’TIs the season for kindling the Are •••
of hospitality in the hall, the genial fire •••
••• of charity in the heart.—Washington •••
••• Irving.

Large Eight Room House on Maverick Slreet, with set tubs, hot and cold
water, balh room, furnace and fireplace.
Ono Cottage House on Traverse Slreet.
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Limerock Street, afl rented.
In Rockport. Twenly-lwo acre Farm, two-slory house, eight rooms,
i-mentcd collar, barn and out buildings all in best repair.

8*. ••• •••

In Rockport. Two-story house, ten rooms and bath.
At Ingraham's Hill. A store with tenement above.

rentlemen.
ROCKLAND BUILDING COM PA N Y
R. U. COLLINS, Mgi\, Cor. Main St. and Tillson Ave.

••• ••• ••• •••
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CHRISTMAS

Olaentzel,

George Langtry Crockett,M.D.

W ANTED

Medical Examiner within and for
Knox County
ROCKLAND

Two lady Stenographers,
immediately

No. 16 Summer Street, third residence
from Main Street. Telephone 305

ngn
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The Jeweler

DIAMONDS, W A TC H ES, BRACELETS,
BRACELET W A TC H ES, RINGS, CLOCKS,
STERLING A N D PLATED W A RE
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Splendidly Systematized Arrangements For Making A ll
the Children of the City Happy
To the Public:—
The Community Christmas Tree has
aroused and put to work a large group
of interested people, and the results
of this year’s work will doubtless be
carefully studied aud corrected for
next year.
The plan* for this year are as fol
lows: Mis* Corbett and a group uf
helpers have tabulated the needs of
every deserving family in the city.
These need*, sucli a* shoes, stockings,
dres*es, clothes, overcoats, mittens,
underwear, etc., are. being filled by
Miss Corbett, done up in bundles and
marked with the child’s name and
number. All the needs' of this child
are classed under tlii* number. The
pliild will receive in the mail next
Monday a Christmas Community Tree
card marked with his or her name und
number.
The gifts will be distributed at the
First B aptist church on Christmas Eve.
Wednesday evening, at 7 o’clock. The
children are to be seated according to
their number in seats assigned. Tim
gifts will be arranged by number on
tables just inside the vestry windows
at the right of the auditorium. When
the time comes for the distribution of
Hie gifts the child with card No. 1 will
lead the tile down along the table* to
the end, where tie will find his gift.
The tree will be at the right of the
platform and will be decorated in the
usual manner and illuminated by elec
tric lights furnished by the Knox Elec
tric Co. Superintendent Bird has vol
unteered the services of the company
in doing this and his interest is greatly
appreciated by those iii charge uf liie
work.
This is a “really truly" Christmas,
with a “really truly” Santa Claus, and
of course all the til tie people in the
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city will want to be there. The pic
tures of ttie Christ aa> painted by the
.great artist Hoffman will be shown on
the screen.
After the pictures there
will be singing of the old Christmas
Songs, followed by the coming of Santa
and the distribution of the gifts. The
service is not expected lo occupy more
than one hour, and is open to all wha
care to attend, with the reservation
that all the front seats are for the
children
holding
the Community
Christmas Tree cards. Don’t lose
these cards, boys and girls, for they are
the ticket that will get you the gift that
is waiting for you.
The completest system is being fol
lowed lo avoid errors, but the managers
know that no matter how careful they
may be, errors may occur. If they do
occur, the boy* and girls are asked in
advance lo be patient, and all will be
straightened out in short order.
Tile committee in charge speak for
the finest spirit of cooperation to aid
Miss Corbe.lt in tier work. The commit
tee, in whose behalf The Courier-Ga
zette publishes this announcement, says
that Ihey have never before encountered
line a combination of tact, commonsense and efficiency as Miss Corbett dis
plays. She loves the people she serves,
but her love is tempered with a wisdom
that will not let her heart run away
with tier head.
Many are interested in this movement
and helping by their gifts. Any others
who care to help can send their gifts of
money, clothing, games or toys for chil
dren to Miss Corbett, or leave them at
Itie si reel railway ofllcc in care of Mrs.
Abbie Hanscom.
_This is community celebration and
n"I by a single church. City Matron
Corbett is at the head, assisted by men
and women of the various churches.
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White Street, near Liinerbck
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 56-X

Christmas Suggestions in addition to our Regular
Line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry * * * * * *

Fourth Sunday in Advent, (also St Thomas
Pay). Dec 21st, Holy Communion in the
chapel at 7 30 a. in.; Holy Communion
with music uml sermon at 10.30; Church
School with rehearsal for the Christmas
Tableaux at 12.13; Evening Prayer with
music ami address at 4.
Christmas Day. Holy Communion at 7.30 a.
m; Morning Prayftr (shortend) and
Holy Communion with music at 10.30.
The Christmas Tableaux, which should be
on Christmas Eve, have been postponed to
the aftemoonn of Holy Innocents Day
(the Sunday after Christmas).
The Christmas Commurfion is almost as im
portant as the Easter one; a devout com
municant may receive our Lord as really
in the Christmas Communion as any of
IIis people of old received Him on His
first birthday; such communions should
be made within a week of Christmas Day.
The Christmas Offering gives an additional
opportunity, near the end of the busi
ness year of the parish, to enable us to
closg the year with the money for this
year’s budget fully raised. Special en
velopes in the pews and in pledge pack
ages. Paying of any pledges which may
be in arrears will also help very much
just at this time.
Canvassers please return canvassed cards
as soon as possible.

C O N K L I N & M O O R E ’S F O U N T A I N P E N S
LEATHER G O O D S
KARNAC B R A SS,
F R E N C H I V OR Y
SILVER D E P O S IT & TOILET NOVELTIES
DETACHABLE HANDLE UM BRELLAS

W . M . P U R IN G T O N

P. S.— W e do our ow n Engraving, which means Much
Time Saved to You.
365 MAIN STREET : : : : : : : BURPEE BLOCK

G.
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Dec. 9, 1G, 20, 23

AT TIIE

344 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

“ Baby S tore”
J O IN

W e have many Warm and
U seful Gifts for the

Cards
TAYLOR, D. C.

jractors"
b a te s of
SC H O O L”
| to 5; 6 .3 0 to 7 .3 0
: S p o ffo rd B lo c k
0 . M A IN E
E x cep t M onday
L a d y A tte n d a n t

La w r y
|k

S tre e t
ROCKLAND. M E.
M.

Drawers,
Leggings,
Mittens,
Sweaters, Cashmere Rose, Toques,
Bath Robes, Long and Short Cashmere Kimonos, Dainty Coats in
Pink and Blue Cashmere.

Flowers sent to any part of the
United States or Canada

We have Rabbits, Elephants,
Chickens, Ducks, Dolts, etc.
Wc also have a good line 'f Sweet
Grass Baskets, Hand-made Slippers
and other Christmas Novelties.

M R S. A . C. M A T H E R

9. 9 * r a> r «• s- 9 9 9. «• «t 9 ». 9, 9
*
*

Developing and Printing j

IVEY, M. D. *
l o o to 5 .0 0 P . M .
l» > » by ip p o lR tm e n t

1
| * M*

*
K

OR

•*
K *_* K

:d i e , m . d .
If the Eye;
pns. Etc.
STREET
I t<‘ 5 p . m .

T e l. 2 4 5 -W

SON SANBORN
|tist
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Irn d lfc e H o te l
|L E C T R I C T R E A T M E N T
_________ 5 3 - tf

l

HOWARD
I. E . L u c e )

(tist
R O C K L A N D , ME.
I t t l e B ook S to r e

Ire : S to 12 te d l te 8

U*H .

L E T ’S
^ L E A V E

G O

ORDERS

AT^>

Carver’s Book Store, W eeks’ Candy Store
or Telephone 223-W .
FOR

G riffin’s Parcel Delivery

*

tor

*

*
;
*
i

AMATEURS
CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

3
j
*
J

V M a ll O rd e rs P r o m p tly F i l l e d .?
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»
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| CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
5
^
0;
^

3

£

Any number of pieces up to ten fnintitled for dances, wedding*, reception*.
Installations, and for ill occasions when
first-class music Is reouired
LUTHER A. CLARK. M tn tftr
4If
rHOMASTON. ME. T#l. -4S-I8

Barge Pocnno, owned by the Atlantic
Coast Co., discharged RXK) tone of coal
for the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co.,
tin* week, and then sprang aleak so as
to prohibit the loading ef that craft
with lime, as had been intended. A
survey was made yesterday and it is
probable that the barge will go to Llio
westward far repairs.
The scale on which business is dona
by the East Coast Fisheries Co. and
what il mein* to local trade Is illus
trated by the order rt lias lately given
II. II. Stover A Co., for 900 barrels of
flour.

A C H R IS T M A S H Y M N - 1 8 3 7

393 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Phones 244 2, 244-4 244 11

The Knox County Medical Society
held its annual meeting Wednesday
nighl. the business meeting following i
supper at the Thorndike Hotel, Thrsu
officers were elected: 'President, Dr.
Walter M. Spear; vice president. Dr. J.
G. Hutchins. Camden; secretary and
treasurer, Dr. G. D. North; board of
censors-, Dr. F. U. Adams; deb gate to
State convention of Maine Medical So
ciety, Dr. J. C. Hutchins.

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crow ed your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every dAy
refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of pootry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

You can join any time up to
January 23

MRS. E. F. CROCKETT

atFL Q R iS T

The foremost tigure in the juvenile
mind just now is the gentleman with
the white flowing beard known the
breadth of thj* land as Santa Claus.
He's an etlusive personage, and hard
to lay eyes on. but by special arrange
ment be is coming to'Rockland today,
Monday and Tuesday, and may bo seen
at 4.30 in the afternoon and 7.30 in. the
evening by Ii:
\\ho are in the vicin
ity uf the Burpee Furniture Co.'s store
at Hint time. In the northern window
of the store is a correct representation
of a child's room, with a baby asleep in
the crib. Santa Claus will come down
the chimney so softly that the child
will nu>t awaken. Santa will lilt the
child’* stocking*, winch you si e sus
pended 'lroin the mantel, and will them
leave a multitude of toys scattered
about the room. Sinla will doubtless
visit many Rockand homes next week,
but the Burpee Furniture Co. guaran
tees an opportunity to see him.

YO U R FAVORITE POEM

Open for Membership
December 16

In Slumber Toys

ORDERS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT

to 3 .0 0 ; 7 .0 0 to 9 .0 0
b n e 343

FOR 1920

Just the thing for these cold
nights; also Baby Buntings.

Only authorized member florist telegraph
delivery in Knox County

|D, MAINE

Irraaansett Hotel
I d maine

T R U ST CO.

C h r is t m a s C lu b

Sleeping Garments

jeh S t r e e t

I *! r » H R. * R R R

THE

Fur Robes

T E L E P H O N E 172

cross

S E C U R IT Y

Babies

PLANTS, FERNS, HOLLY WREATHS, Etc.

Mrs. Wilbur and myself wish to re
mind the good people of Rockland and
vicinity that the Salvation Army is
planning to do their best to bring a
Merry Christmas to each unfortunate
home fn the city, by presenting a big,
full basket for the table, that will
'bring them etieer and comfort, and the
Christmas spirit; that will convince
them that they are our real neighbors,
that we love our neighbors as our
selves. and that we are sharing our
comfort* and happiness and our gifls
with them; that we will help them
keep away the wolf of hunger.
The Salvation Army is anxiou* that it
may be the happiest and most cheerful
Christmas that Rockland has known.
With the aM-.is!aiice of the l.beral peo
ple of Rockland
and surrounding
towns we feel assured that it will be.
Give and it shall be given i* a true
promise. Every needy home that wo
make cheerful will make our own i
hundredfold happier. A new day will
come lo Rockland, with new hopes,
new opportunities, and a new vision of
life’s journey will be given by Him
whose e y s e * * the struggles of Hie
uncomfortable and who said, "The
poor ye have with you always.”
Every gift you drop in the kettkjs on
the street and every bank check and
other gifl will be seen by Him who will
add His blessing.
Owing to the cold we have been un
able to keep the kettles on the sire, t
as much as usual, but we trus! our
friends will make Ihis up to us. Checks
can be made payable to Salvation
Army or to Adjt. E. AV. Wilbur.
We thank everybody for their gen
erous help in the past and will deeply
appreciate its continuance this year
when it is so greatly needed. We ex
tend cur wishes for a Merry Christina*
and a happy and prosperous New
Year.
There 'will be no soliciting at houses
or offices this year, *o please gel your
check* and other contributions lo u*.
Your servants for Hie unfortunate,
Adjt. and Mrs. Wilbur.
Salvation Army Headqtrs., Dec. 18.

Mi'* Helen Corbett, city matron, w
much in need of apples for the Christ
mas free. Maybe Ibis item will atIract the attention of c>>me person who
has a goodly supply of apples, and
would never miss a few of them if donaied for Ihis worthy purpose
The
apples can he left at Hie First Baptist
vestry any time Wednesday.

C H R IS T M A S

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS

HELP THE SALVATION ARMY
In Its Annual Christmas Dinner Served
In the Homes of the Unfortunates of
the City.

ST, PETER'S CHURCH

FLORIST Rockland, Me. Tel. 120

PURING T0N

CHRISTM AS

T h e B ig Jew elry S to re w i t h th e B ig S to c k a n d th e S m a ll P ric e s

IM P O R T A N T
u

104-1f

Apply to Mr. Rich

>OWN

ca

H

STENOGRAPHERS

Odd Fellows Elk, School St

Conservatories, Camden, Me. Telephone 135-2.

-R

E A ST C O A ST
F IS H E R IE S CO.

HOLLY, L A U R E L W R EA T H S,
CUT F LO W ER S, F L O W E R IN G P L A N T S
P A LM S AND FERNS

COATS.

The wiring of the Arcade on the oc
casion of the recent “County Fair"
was a task of no small dimensions and
was done in a manner that reflected
much credit upon Edgar t imer and
Donald Hasting*, the two students who
had it in charge. The sign* for the
booths, and the artistic posters which
greeted patron* and public, were done
with deft brush by Edgar Crockett and
Donald Hastings. There is a diversity
of talent in the High School at the
present day.
,

This is supposed lo bp Rocklajid’n
nosiest day in the year, but there’s
also abundant opportunity next week,
Senator Harding of Ohio, lias, ffh'injsLmas in ti coming, till. Thurs
ally announred liis eandidary for the with..Utu’
>
Republican l ‘r*'>iden!ia! nomination in day.
1929. Senator Harding is the third Re
publican senator to make known his
'PrwidentMl aspirations. Senators Poin
dexter of Washington and Johnson of
California already have formally an
nounced their candidacy and a formal
w an
u ssell
ats
boom far Senator Sutherland of West
Virginia also has been inaugurated.
WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN

FOR

THE

Movie fans must not miss ‘‘The Love
Burglar” today, fur two reasons. Firet
because it’s a Wallace Reid picture
with Wallace posing as a crook and
cleaning out an under world resort;
and secondly because it will be the
last chauce to see pictures in this
theatre Dec. 29. "The Lvve Burglar”
will leave a most pleasing taste in
your mouth, and it’s only part of a big
bill. Chicago Stock Go. all next week.
—adv.

FOUR AMBITIOUS SENATORS
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IFER S P E -

COMMUNITY

.

THERE WILL BE CLASSES OF 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00 $5.00

Uniform Fixed Weekly Payments
JOIN A ND ASK YO U R FRIENDS TO JOIN

S E C U R ITY T R U S T CO.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

BRANCHES A T

WARREN

AND

VIN ALHAVEN

It was the calm and silent night!
Seven hundred years and fifty-three
Had Rome been growing up to might.
And now was Queen of land and sea !
No sound was heard of clashing w ars:
Peace brooded o’er the hush'd domain;
Apollo, Pallas. Jove and Mars
Held undisturb'd their ancient reign,
In the solemn midnight
Centuries ago!
'Twas in the calm and silent night!
The Senator of haughty Rome
Impatient urged his chariot's flight.
From lordly revel rolling home!
Triumphal arches gleaming swell
^His breast with thoughts of boundless sway;
What reck'd the Roman what befell
A paltry province far away
In the solemn midnight
Centuries ago!
O strange indifference!—low and high
Drowsed over comon joys and cares:
The earth was still—but knew not why;
The world was listening—unawares;
How calm a moment ma* precede
One that shall thrill the world forever!
To that stilt moment none would heed.
Man s doom was link'd no more to sever
In the solemn midnight
Centuries ago!
It is the cairn and solemn night!
A thousand bells ring out, and throw
Their joyous peals abroad, and smite
The darkness, charm’d and holy now!
The night that erst no name had worn.
To it a happy name is given;
For in that stable lay new-born
The peaceful Prince of Earth and Heaven,
I n the solemn midnight
Centuries ago.

—A. Domett

The
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BURPEE

FURNITURE

Coming Neighij

CO.

. Jan. 22—Annual f

guel at Hoi el KtJcJvi.nnl I
Dec. 22 -7 The i i, |
Theutre.
Dei*. 23—Annual ha ill
Ladder Ct>. ;if lhe A.'< j
Dec
Sparrin

T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

Rockland, Maine. Dec. 2'», 1919.

P e r s o n a lly appeared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declares: That he Is pressman In the office
of th e Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
th e issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. 18,

1919, there was printed a total o! 6.025 copies.
Before me,
J. W CROCKER.
Notary Public.

What the ex-service m>*n of New
England think of the War Depart
ment's treatment of Gen. Edwards is
being pretty plainly recorded.
Sec
retary Baker's attempted rebuke of
the brave leader of ‘lie Yankee Division
is only another exltibilion of the lit lio
ness of spirit that ha. characterized
almost every one 'if President Wilson'*
otllcial staff ever r.nce .he took charge
of Hie Government.
These are bitterly cold days and tin
poor we have always with us
to your closets and attic.?, g> >d | .
of Rockland, and see what
.spare in the way if clothing
it over to City Matron Oort)
knows just what to do with
tribulions. Don't seek to givaimless channels. .Mis lorbett car
apply the help exactly wh. e if will d
the most good.
“Whims.." Iti" Higii School paper is
being read with much interest by the
students, old ' grads” and lriends of
the school. The issue i's d dicated to
the football team of 191V, u • xeellenl
picture of which is published, other
illustrations include the Rich School
Urdu.slra, tin K. II. S. f..cuHy. "A
sweet baby called Bh-then" and A I.i»tle Bigger outlook on football," the
last named forming a clever cover de
sign. B' tw » covers there is a great
quant'ty of matter which cannot fail
to be highly interceding to the boys
and girls who comp. .so the school, and
which to the alumni cannot tail to re
vive interesting ami tender memories
IP goes without saying that there is an
editorial plea for i ne.v school build
ing. Tiie editorial staff: Editor-inchief, Donald Hastings, '20 managing
editor. D >n<ld Gough].n, '20: social edi
tor. Barbara P. Keyes, '2d: businoss
manager.
n ■ Ho. cci, '20; alumni
edit r, fed Hull. ''20; class editors.
Phyllis Moran, '2i. Esther Allen, '22.
Ellis Mills, '2.'!.
The hands,cue nschooner Horace:
E Monroe, recently laimchc.l at Rati-'
gor arrived at this port yesterday af
ternoon and will lit f,,r tea at the |
South Railway. This line craft, which 1
has a carrying capacity of 2000 tons, I
will be commanded by Cap!. John u.
Hall of Portland, a brother of Charles
S. Hall of this city. Oapt. Hall lias
been sailing for Bath Arms a number of
years, and has been uniformly success- I
ful. Rogers A Webb of Boston are the
vessel's agents.

About $1000 To County and $1000 .To State—Bradbury
Civil Case Cost County $2000.
rt of County Tree— ,being emitted, : Rockland Municipal
Although ih
been,i G.mrt, $1111.12: total amount for munieurer Wallace E. Sj ar had not been
urts and mis{ ' ipal court, trial jusfic*
completed yesterday, a reduction
cellaneous cases, 21.179.22: niittiinuscs
nearly .<2000 in the county debt will be t > county tail, state Reform School,
sh iwii, according to Clerk of Courts and Reformatory for Women, 8137.80:
T y le r m . Go-.mbs. who is also clerk of I repairs on Court House and Jail,
ttm ■.rd of Goimty Commi'-i'.imTs.
81.832.90: supplies for Court li aise and
Ami this was p o ssib le despite the tin -' .Jail. 8232.38: sundry contingent bills,
usual expenses entailed upon the *303.84: printing, posiage and stationery,
.••.in.:y tlu-oiigh ho- investigation which 8 t.031t.2r1: medical supplies for prisoners,
follow, I Hi murder of Mrs. Caroline slG.10; medical examiner's bills, inoludW'.lt Brown: and the nine day*' trial ing investigation of Brown murder case,
,,f the Bradbury civil case. The Brown *'.>19.72: clothing for prisoners, 8233.24:
I Koox county about $1000, and telephone rentals ami tolls much of
the state probably a similar amount. which was in connection with the mur
Tliis. is only a trifle in comparison with der ca*c , 8430.32; board of prisoners,
what a trial would have cost, hul the *3"2.74: agent for protection of children,
taxpayers would have been well satis- 8123.80: electric lights and gas for
tied at almost any expenditure if there Court House and Jail, 8448.99 ; poet age,
had been a trial and conviction.
freight and express, 883.12; fuel /o r
The. Bradbury case cost the county Court House and Jail, 810S0; wood for
jail workshop. 8911.38: agent for .8. P.
about *2000.
The bills of cost allowed by the county C. A., 810; water for Court House and
commissioners include the following Jail, *230: three terms of Knox County
summaries a few of the minor items Supreme Court, 80.C40.19.
MAETERLINCK ARRIVING
I dren fund and the big sisters.
---j I.t.-CoL William A. Bishop, the BritFamous Belgian To Be Given Great I ish ice, w ill pilot an airplane designed
Welcome In This Country.
! to represent a bluebird over Maeler----'
| Iinch's steamer as idle comes up New
A "campaign for happiness" will be! York harbor. During the Iwu weeks
bluebird
part of America's w doene to Maurice following bluebird candy,
At. terlinck. Id" Belgian playwright cieorels, bluebird pencils and bluebird
ami pint"- idler, who i* coming to -ouvenirs will tie on role throughout
New York to attend the world premier Ihe city.
n Dec. 27 of Albert Wolff's opera,
based on Maeterlinck's “Bluebird.”
Estate of Robert B. Carnahan, Jr.
NOTICE
The 1 tinous Belgian left France Satur
Tie* RUi,further hereby gives notice that on
day 011 di liner Be France, and is October
21, l'.'lfi, she was duly appointed ex
*,•!:•,,touted to i-' icti New \o rk Dec. 20. ecutrix of the last will and testament of Robert
A great 'bluebird ball” will be held
on the night before the opera’s pre as the will directs, and on this date was
mier. The proceed,» of tlie campaign, <1".tidied to flit said trust
All persons having demands against the
together with the funds raised by the estate
are desired to present the same for set
opera end halt, will be divided dae- tlement and aU indebted thereto nre required
tween four organizations—the Queen of to make payment immediately to
FRANCES P. CARNAHAN.
Belgium, the Milierand fund for French
Middletown. Ohio.
children, the milk for American chit- Oct. 21, 1S19>
Dec 20-27-Jan-3

X M A S S P E C IA L
WE HAVE JUST MADE UP
One ton of Cream Kisses, 35c lb.; half ton of Peanut
Brittle, 35c lb.; the best Ribbon Candy in the city 40c lb;
Thin Ribbon Candy 40c lb.; Thin Peanut Brittle, 35c lb;
Cream Kisses, 35c lb.; Chocolate Cream Dates, 70c lb.
FULL LINE OF FANCY PACKAGES

RAN LETT & WEYHOUTH
402 M4IIM ST R E E T ROCKLAND

B L U E S K Y L A W A D V E R T IS E M E N T

Application haring been nyide to the Bank
ing Department by the following named per
sons to be licensed as a dealer in securities
under the provisions of Chap. 5, Sec. 11-23.
of the Revised Statutes as amended, legal
notice is hereby given, and any person, may
within two weeks of the .date of this publi
cation. file objection to the proposed registra
tion with the Banking Department.
Name
Business Address
Bockiand National Bank.
Rockland. Maine
FRANK L. PALMER.
Bank Commissioner.

Augusta, Me., Dec. 18, 191V.
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Christmas

Gift

Today; WALLACE REIDin "THE LOVE BURGLAR”
A drama of high society and the underworld. The hero was not what
he seemed; neither was the heroine what he thought she was.

Next Week: CHICAGO STOCK CO.

No Pictures

1^1

Something to brighten up the heme—make it more cosy, more
cheerful, more attractive^is always to ba welcomed. Think a
minute—how much more genuinely appreciated is a gilt of this
sort. It’s sensible, serviceable rather than merely novel, and every
■member of the household can share its charm, beauty and comfort.

Here we show you many useful suggestion?, representative of a
thousand others in our big store. No matter what your gift prob
lem may be, no matter who you m ust find a present for, we have
a special showing of suitable gifts so large that your selection will
he an interesting pleasure, not a perplexing problem.

A beautiful Morris
Chair, a wonderful
present.
A special
we offer in quartered
oak with foot rest,
upholstered in $OQ
muleskin.........
‘“ 'y

A Superb Reed Three Piece Suite, up
holstered in beautiful tapestry; very
comfortable and strong. Spe- s 6 6 . 0 0
cially priced a t...................

Others at S O J
and up.

SEE SANTACLAUS

Make a wonderful present.
We offer a great bar- ST rt
gain for ......................
Others from S2I 00 up

SOQ

!!a

Dining Room Suites

Come down the chimney Sat
and Odd Pieces
urday, Monday, Tuesday.
Afternoon 4.30; Evening 7.30. Any price would make a
BRING THE CHILDREN TO choice present. Look over
this big assortment.
SEE SANTA

Wl*n» Miitcrcrafl

A n y G r a fo n o la n o w fo r $ 1.0 0
DOWN

EY JOINING OUR XMAS MUSIC CLUB. This music club was formed for
you. Its special advantages will certainly appeal to von. Select any
Grafanola you desire—pay only 81.00 down—tin? balance can be arranged
on easy terms. Delivery absolutely assured to aill club members be
tween December 20 and December 24.
If Iinmdiate Delivery is
Desired, You Can Also
Arrange For Other Very
Special Terms.
We now have Grafonolas in all linishes and
sizes. Buy Now while
the assortment is at Its
best.

F u rn itu re

BURPEE C o m p a n y

Most stores add 10
to the
cash prices on every Grafonola they sell on credit, quoting
S110 for a Grafonola which sells
at BURPEE’S for S100, while
other stores charge interest
for credit accommodations.
BURPEE’S Add No Extras and
Charge No Interest. At BUR
PEE’S You Buy On Credit at
Cash Prices.

361 M A IN ST R EET , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

~ a i? j5 ^ s ,'a iE iz ^ J z ra jg re ]Z P j'£ r ^ ^
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GEORGE WALSH in “PUTTING ONE OVER”
Suppose you went to sleep as one person and awoke as another. Sup
pose you found yourself accepted as the heir to an estate of millions—an
estate of which you never had heard. You’d be inclined to follow’ up this
mystery and get at the bottom of it, wouldn’t you?

AM DTUESDAY

LILLIAN GISH In "TRUE HEART SUSIE”

Susie loved Williim better than anything else in the world—so much
that she had denied herself that he might have an education. But now*
this “flapper" beside her had stolen him from her, and at this moment
Susie was protecting her after her escapade. Tomorrow she was to go
to William and lie lor her—lie because she loved this man so much.

“The Midnight Man” and

I

Girls (Themselves)

ifzra/HJHJEfSJgiifgJHJSJZfaramajtdl

THE SEAMEN’S BETHEL
been so much clothing sent aero, s Hie
FROM FOOTEALL TO FISH
figures in football this season in spite
oc^an we are not getting our usual
•*f the fact Yal** met with severe r
Annual Report of One of Rockland’s supplies, i am hoping that clothing -Cat d. Tim Callahan of the Yale fool- verses. It * sees err* *! npporlimili* Most Helpful Institutions.
will come as the winter comes ui
ball team 1a* announced lhal he is for tin* fishing industry in Maine .uni
Gentlemen, some of you have just coming In Maine' afP*r Ids irrad nation will undoubtedly become on** of Hr*
The 13th annual meeting of tlie Pe been called to help jn doing a work in June to take employment wit’ll lhe great acquisitions to tin* **.* d life of
nobscot Bay Bethel Mission, recently for a class of men you have never Maine Fishe lies Corporation at Booth- Bootlibay Harbor next summer.—'Bath
held in Waterville, adjourned to this come in contact with except in a cas ba y Harbor. He is one of lhe biggest Times.
city last Friday night, at which the ual iwav. They are the most needy
various reports were submitted and class in a moral and spiritual way
there is on our part of the globe. You
officers elected:
have been called to Hie front with the
President—-Frank II. Ingraham,Rock hope that you will see tlie great****! op
land: vice president, E. L. Craig, \Val- portunity that lias ever come to you to.
Conant i
a 84'eat causa for God, and rnak. I
erville; treasurer, Ralph f
Hits work Hie strongest factor in con
Rockland.
serving manhood that there is in the
Directors—Frank II. Ingraham, Wal city. Yes, even stronger than the
This week we have added many new and desirable
ter A. D inforth, Bangor, Rev. Howard , e**ua
V** J?'* ILlIILlirjJU.
church—for
remember, Itthe church cm-1
A. Welch, Bockiand, Willis G. Haw
goods
suitable for the remaining five days before Christ
n'>( reach those men. .V
A few will go t*il
Augusta, Ralph P. i tenant, R*0 , i ^
church, but the large number you
mas.
A special large assortment will be on sale
E. L. Graig, Wuterville. J. Colby Blais* would not be able to drive
there with
dell, Walerville, Charles E. Merritt, a gun. But they will have no preju
Saturday. Look over our stock, you will certainly find
Rockland. Rev. Harry Norton, Thomas- dice against the Bethel: they recognize
tun, A. It. Walker, Rockpurt, Henry G. it .v- belonging lo them.
something to please you.
Chat to, Rockland.
Superintendent J. L. Corson's re
Mrs. Wallace Miles will serve a pub- i
port in part is as follows: The past
year has been no tsinocure, aud lias lie supper in the M. E. vestry Saturday!
Christmas Club Checks and Liberty Bond Coupons
meant to your superintendent practi night from 5 to 7. Beefsteak pie, mac- j
cally 21 hours a day, sleeping or wak aroni aud tomato, baked beans, cabbage
will be accepted for merchandise.
ing. What have we done? I could salad and beet pickles, hermits and
tell you better what we have not tlone. molasses cookies, three kinds of cake,
You would have to come in close doughnuts and coffee. Price 33 cents I
103-104
touch with the work to understand
what the service is and means to the
men coining and going.
Chauncey 1>. K**ene is home from Ho
To the outside it would appear as if boken. N. J.. until alter lhe holiday*.
we were running a lodging house, tint
beneath it all is an influence lliat helps
a man to find himself, also lo hold men
from themselves and keep them from
Hie city evils—and this last is not Hie
least service we can render them. So
our dormitory has been a great factor
iu helping the men, md only in a Fi
nancial way, bn*, it gives a man a
clean bed iu Hie best of surkmudiugs.
Many a man lias told us how they
liave been able to keep straight by the
lid they get at the Bethel. In the 12
months we lodged 1812. Free lodgings
was given to 141.
Financially, by strict economy and
acrillee, we have come through Hie
w ar period very well indeed, while
many missions have had to close their
work.
As to the outlook: The great Fish
Cqm-pany that lias begun operations k*
bringing hundreds of men lo tlie city,
Something that is sure to please Father,
and later will bring two or lliree tliuu.-and. The men are the class we have
Mother, Brother, Sister or Friend
been working among for Hie past 14
yeans. We have reached them,
folk like them, on the islands and
Electric Table Lamps,
$3.50 up Electric Floor Lamps,
$ 6 .0 0
long the coast. Then* i* no organized
religious work that can do for this
Boudoir Lamps,
$4.00 up Electric Grill Stoves,
$
1
2 .0 0
people what the Bethel can. They will
Electric Toasters,
$6.50 Electric Coffee Percolators, $13.00
be largely unmarried men.' or with
families scattered from New FoundElectric Heating Pads,
$10.00 Electric Irons,
$6.75
ami to Cape God. Most of these men
have gone along the coasit, or around
Electric
Sewing
Machine
Motors,
$15.00
tlie world, and everywhere they have
gone tlie Bethels have been their home
Easy Payments on Apex Vacuum Cleaners
wliile iu port. You do tlie e mie class
of work and call it by any other name
and the seamen will shun it. This
gives you a little idea o f what is be
Do your Xmas Shopping NOW and don’t
fore us.
Two mouths ago we mov**d into the
forget that Box of EDISON MAZDA
Y. M. G. A. building. The Y. had 6USLAMPS you were going to buy. EDISON
pended work and we were able to hire
the building fully equipped.
The
MAZDA LAMPS will make a BETTER
building we moved from on Sea .street
was tilled to capacity about every
and BRIGHT ER XMAS in your home.
mailt. Now in this Y. M. C. A. build
ing they are crowding i s in the even
ing. playing checkers and pool and
finding companionship and enjoyiijg
themselves as men far from home can
in the twine atmosphere.
We lodged
in November 44s.
Tht* island work lias beeu carried on
watt $ .35
60 watt
.40
as effectively as p-risible, but not
before the war. Because of the
watt
.70
I
watt $
larged Bethel work it is a question,
what we will be ;dde to do for th
watt
island in Hi*- future. It is not possible
for your superintendent to be in two
SPECIAL PRICES ON 100-LOT
plac s .a the same time. My judgment
has been to keep the Bethel work go
ing to the limit, and do what is possi
ble for the islands.
List Christmas 73 island children re
ceived presents of toys. doll*, hooks,
etc. Clothing was furnished to 2d
ROCKLAND TEL. 5 3 0 ............. CAMDEN TEL. 223-11
needy families. More children ought
lo be remembered this coming Christmas, and we are beginning to get ex
tra calls for clothing. The problem
is to get the right kind of clothing to
meet the needs. for since there lias

'

Mi.*.* H a rv y ’* <l i
tv* pity pone*i (lurid
s'fartirtg ' gain on
Another week.
all or the! squart
been *d <ill the II
Cobb yariiL
The piq tils of G
Street Se ho.il. Mi
te idler, sold Chiv
amount of 836.36.
The Sunday *>eh
Memorial ehuri-h w,
concert and tree Ti
vcslry of the. chinOd*l Fellow* d*u
any better than
shnwii by the fad n.
were rupr^enli it I
Knox and Lincoln I*
a Hon met at Warr*
Ilast grumls pro* i;
ren, Knox and Gei-n
next meeting wilt t
Lodge, Gamden. J a
' John J. W.inlwv
.New York, wli :l
Samuel K Privy.
Got. E. <7. Plum.ie
s ntative* of tlie
fee wrlh the Amor
in regard L.
Tii IIg Hie
eonf reiuv »‘\l
. and a gr. Ml
handled.

Mr

nates m.nt
, Wooil'l"!i*k.
were entertained
Glut), and were
driwne. A similar .
appointed on the \*
result may he an
\ a* 3 ork in the n*
The annual iii*
Academy *.r \rU ...
held in the Court
ja-i. 3. There wiU
i o n at 11 o’clock I
epssion at t o’clock I
tiers, reports of . 1
turn of business.
I
ing will be opened I
Roger L. Unwell. .-I
will deliver a li i-tu I
Struetive to Fanil *.|
of Ili.-se and insert-I
♦droving fores! and I
on exhibition. It a I
acting president, u ij
kin” gavel containing
of ........ Is, a n d tin* i

opportunity t*. m- I
piece of handicraft. I
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TODAY, O N LY

MONDAY

A<hlelic Club.

Dec. 31-Jan
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Port Clyde Craft Ends Its Career Off
Seguin.—Schooner in Tow Rescued
By Coast Guard.

Miss Ec-ther Stevenson is home from
the New Engrand Conservatory of
Music.

Logical

Add to th e H om e’s B eau ty , C h arm , C om fort

Kitchen Cabinets

BIG POWER BOAT BURNS

The Coast Guard drew at Damariscove was railed Tuesday afternoon !
1'lte rescue of tlie litre*? members of the
crew of Hie big Port Clyde power boat
Rustler which burned at sea while pro
ceeding from tlie Kennebec to Glou
cester, Mas*., with the two masted
llshing schooner Gatherer in tow. Tlie
engine backfired, set lire to the wood
work and in the choppy sea Gapt
Clarence Thompson of Port Clyde unit
the two otilers aboard were unable to
extinguish the llatnes.
They aban
doned the craft and rowed b v t miles
lo Seguin island while the Gatherer
with only a jib set was unable to go
to their rescue.
The Coast Guard crew at the DarnarIscove station to the eastward went
to the schooner and lowed her into
Bootlibuy Harbor while Gapt. Harvey
Berry ami his crew in the big power
life boat brought tlie trio of the Rust
ler from Seguiu island to the Popham
Beach station.
The Rustler was a line, .ib.'e llshing
boat measuring about 00 feet in length
and was built at Kennebunkport last
summer for the Port Clyde Cold Stor
age and Fish Go. She was equipped
with a four cylinder Palmer engine
and was said to be valued at about
$10,000. Sin* set out Nov. 23 from Po;
Clyde for Gloucester, with the Gather
er, built in Bath in 1816. in low.
The
sotiooncr had been sold to Hdston par
ties for Portugese account and upon
her arrival in Gloucester was to b
turned over to another boat for Hie re
mainder of the tow.
Engine trouble developed twice oi
the way from Port Clyde so it was tinally deoided to come to Bath for re
pairs which tlie Rustler did leaving the
Gatherer at the mouth of the river.
Tuesday everything appeared propi
tious in spite of the intense cold to
continue Hie trip to Gloucester and so
the big boat with tlie little sclioone
struck out. When about three m.le
southeast of Seguin engine troubl
again developed and the boat was
turned about to head for the Kennebec
but after proceeding a mile or s * the
engine backfired aud the craft was im
mediately enveloped in flame.
The crew of the Rustler consisted of
Gapt. Clarence Thompson in command
Windor Torfason engineer and Robert
Lundstrom ook, all of Port Clyde, white
on the Gatherer were Gapt. R. II. Per
kins and Robert Garrison, both of Port
Clyde. The trio in the dory had long, hard pull for two miles. Then
were txvo sets of oars and they took
turns using them tlie exercisi* keeping
them warm, although their faces wrFfrequently cut by the flying spray
from the choppy sea. It was an expe
rience they will not forget.
It is supposed says the Bath Times,
that tlie hull of tlie Rustier has *unk
by tins time for it was not believed
tfiat in the heavy seas she would re
main afloat if burned to lhe water's
edge. The craft was supposed to have
upwards of 500 gallons of gas dene
aboard for when she left Bath she car
ried 230 gallons in tier tanks and 300
gallons* in drums on her deck.

F U R N IT U R E = = = T h e

“A Popular Villain”

A re you going to give something
Usetul and something practical
Then by a!! means give something ELEGTRIGAL

—

— —

ROCKLAND HARDW
ARE CO.
4 0 8

M A IN

If

Sleds
The Speedavxay Flyer in four
size*, $2.50 to $4.00.

Skates
\Ye offer a good assortment
priced from $1.25 to $6.00.

Skis
5. 6. 7 and 8 foot. $2.75, $3.25,
$3.75, $1.00.

Snowshocs

Pocket Knives
40c to $3.50.

Community Silver
Gift Pieces in French gray cases
may be selected in single pieces
or up to special chests contain
ing complete table service.
Patrician Sugar Spoon, $1.25.
Patrician Baby Spoon, S1.00
26 piece set in DeLuxe chest,
$36.25.

Casseroles

A limited quantity, made by
Tubbs of Norway, Maine. Two
sizes, $8.50 and $9.00.

In Pyrcx ware or Guernsey
ware, 75c to $7.00.

Percolators

Kiddie Cars
Tlie toy Hie kills are crazy
about, $2.50 and $3.00.

Coaster Wagons
For the bitrzer kids, $6.25, $7.00,
and $7.75.

The Rochester.
$3.75 to S5.50.

Plenty of them, 50c inti some
more.
1

None better,

Vacuum Bottles
$2.25 to $5.75.

Vacuum Lunch Kits
3.75 to

Toy Carts and Wagons

R O C K LA N D

S T R E E T

4.75.

Safety Razors
35c to $7.50.

H A R D W A R E CO.
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Calk of the count

WITH THE CHURCHES !
Ff’RS
A Most Beautiful Gift

Christmas music at the First Baptist j
church; Morning—Hallelujah Chorus:
member of the family, aSoprano, ‘T he- Angel's Song,” Mi.-sj
T h e a tr e .
Lillian Joyce, violin obligato by Mi~s
JJec. 23—Annual hall of Americus Hook anti
Myra Lineken: Anthem, "Brightest anil'
Ladder Co. at the Arcade
Dec 2f»- Sparring exhibition at Rockland
Best
of the Morning," Dudley Buck.
Aihletic Club
Choir. Evening—"Hurk.
the Herald
Dec. 31 -Jan 1 -The Mack Sen nett Bathing
c .l ils (Themselves) at Dark Theatre.
Angels Sing.” Congregation; Anthem,
"Behold, 1 Bring You Good Tidings,"
A remarkable purchase of Candies permits us to sell—
Choir: Reading by ,\li.-s Packard, nil- rnated by "Silent Night, Holy Night,"
Old Fashioned Chocolates a t ............................... 43c lb.
Choir: Solo, "Awuv in a Manger.” WiMolasses Kisses. Velvet variety................... . . .33c lb.
nola Riohan.
Christmas Sunday will be observed
Rhode Island Peanut B rittle.........................
.34c lb.
at the Pr.dt Memorial Methodist Epis
Chocolate
Peanut
Butter
C
h
ip
s
...........................
43c tb.
copal Church Sunday. In Ihe morn
Cocoanut Bon B o n s..............................................40c lb.
ing al 10.30, the pastor will take for
Mi,-.- Harvey’s dancinq classes will
his subject “The Anselie Mw-sage.” and
i. j.ostp'iiieil during Christmas week.
Cream Candy, all flavors..................................... 38c lb.
special Christmas anthems will bo
. i .r-tia— again on New Year’s Day.
Old Fashioned Pepperm ints................................. 35c lb.
rendered by Ifie choir BRle. school
ViWlher week, weather permitting,
will meet as usual al noon. Christmas
(It is impossible to buy more)
■II of the square frames will have
meeting of tin' Epworth League at 0.15
...... -el on the new schooner a t the
Old Fashioned Molasses Peppermints.................. 35c lb.
p. m. with Mrs. Ralph Reed in charge.
i;„fib yard.
Sirbjecl for discussion, "The Christmas i
Ribbon Candy ......................................................38c lb.
Brushed Wool Shawls in Copen, Receda, Rose, Brown, Navy and White, (TiaiB each.
Hie pupils of (trade Five, Purchase
Message and the Christmas Spirit."
Pop Corn B rittle....................................................35c lb.
School, Miss Ellen Oichra ne,
A! 7.15 p in., in Ihe auditorium, there
>ill;
Angora
Shawls
in
Salmon,
Pink,
Light
Gray
and
White,
$10.50
each.
teller, sold lilirislsuas r.euls / to t'li •
will he special musical seivice. An- J
Karo Syrup, Red Label, large cans.
tliems and solos contributing lo Ihe
iiooiint of $56.30.
' 1ry " gg Aipacca Shawls in Orange, Green, Lilac, Pink, Purple, While, $3.50 and $7.50 each.
Chri-ifmas spirit. Short address by the
flic Sunday'school of the Littlefield
Blue Label Syrup, large, medium and small.
Lamel's
Hair
Shawls,
natural
shade,
$12.50.
pastor. Come and get ready lor a
Mejii'.riul church will have a Clirislnuis
merry Christmas’.
leui'l and ...... Tuesday evening in 1lie
Gllier modes in silk Angora Shawls at $15.00 and $18.50.
Fancy Crown Table R aisins............................60c lb.
-try of the church.
Services appropriate l° Nm Chrisfm is season will fie held Sunday al the
ii. l.l Fellows don’t like e..Id weather
Mixed Nuts (1919 Nuts, not 1918).....................40c lb.
Congregational
church.
Morning
ser
.av heller than average fellows, as
Pur.- Silk Scarfs, 812.50.
vice at 10.30. Sermon subject, “The
i\vn liy tin; fact that only three badges
Fancy
Polished Peacan Nuts.
ff
Gerise, Light Grey, Garnet, Kliaki, Dark Pure Silk Brushed Scarfs $7.50 and $8.75.
Spirit of Christmas." 'rite musical <'«t v. re represented last night when the
in Stripes and Plain Colors.
(•rev. Fancy Stripe and While.
viee will include a duel, “There is Joy
Long Washed Filberts.
k \ and Lincoln Past Grands' Assoeiin Heaven.” Smart, by Miss Brown
ui met at Warren. There were 22
White Crocheted Shawls $1.35 and $1.05 each
Naples Walnuts.
and Miss Crocket!; .1 snlo, .“Holy
•-,1 grands jiresell 1, representing WarFancy Pink and While Shawls, $1.75 each.
Night.” Adam, by Miss Crockett, witn
i. 11. Knox and Germania lodges. The
Washed Castanas.
a
violin
obligato
by
Louts
Langmau
of
:."\i meeting will he with Ml. Batlie
Fancy Blue and While Shawls, $1.75 each.
Camden a iso a violin solo by Mr.
I. Ige. Gainden, Jan. 20.
Holly W reaths..................................................25c each
Langinan. Evening service at 7.30. SerJo,in .1. Ward well liar- returned from
H o lly ....................................15c, 20c and 25c a bunch
ni' n subject, “The Unesl. of Jesus.”
N w 'lurk, w h lh e r lie went with C.ipl.
The musical features wilf be a baritone
Pop Corn, our Square Deal—every kernel pops—
Samuel P. Percy. Harry Sawyer and
i . '1. E. G. Plummer of Hath aw repre- ADVERTISE ROCKLAND
ADVERTISE ROCKLAND solo bv John Thomas; and a duet.
OUR CHRISTMAS MUSIC
shelled by u s................... ................................. c lb.
The Advent,” Rubinstein, by Miss
nt Gives el the shipbuilders to con- by sending a box of
Brown and M:.-s Crockett. There is no
■ \\:;ti the American Bureau of Sliip- Porter House Cod to
by
sending
your
friends
ORANGES—Sweet
Navels; Breakfast size, 32c dozen;
will be furnished Saturday and Monday
day in the church calendar in which
I■.n- m regard to a revision of rules
friends,
either
EVAPERO, a purely the spirit of joy and thankfulness
Luncheon size, 60c dozen; Dinner size, $1.00 dozen.
evenings by Clark’s Orchestra of Thomg ivruiror the ronslrucliun of ships. your
Ro c k l a n d production. should find fuller expression than on
I • r,inference extended through seven North, South, East or
Largest Grape F ru it.......................................... 2 for 25c
aston, from 7:00 to 9:30.
Christmas Sunday. Let every uiemhet
|I \., and a gr.al quantify of detail West. Porter House Cod
Express paid anywhere of church and parish unite in making
GRANULATED SUGAR—We shall have Granulated
Tuesday forenoon from
to
and
\ - handled. Mr. Wardwell and Ids is manufactured by the
in the United States. 1 it a great day. Visitors will be cor
Sugar for your Christmas Cakes. Ready SATURDAY.
i.-c-irialis made tlie.r headquarters at East Coast Fisheries Co.
7:00 to 9:30 p. m. by Marston’s Orchestra
dially welcomed.
II el W'gidst.irk.
One n gin they
bottle 35c. 6 bottles $1.90.
In
1,
2
and
3-pound
boxes
Christmas Sunday will b" observed
entertained a.' the Engineers’ at our shop.
Store open evenings, beginning Satur12 bottles $1.00.
THIS STORE WiLL BE OPEN MONDAY, TUES
at tlie First Baptist Church with un
lii'li, and were taken to ttie Hippo
da}’’, to Wednesday.
usually interesting services. The beau
drome. \ similar euiiiiiiitJee has been
DAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
tiful
"White
Cifts
for
Ihe
King"
exer
e i"..iiied mi the West Coast, and the
cise will run through tlie entire day's
up mix In- another eoiytereuee in
services, culm mating iri a splendid
\ w York in the near future.
Christmas tree at the close of the Sunday .school will close the services 2nd Symphony, Widor; choir. Halle
lue annual meeting of the Knox
evening service for Ihe boys and girls of the day. Any who care io may lujah Chorus, from The
Messiah,
A' iilemy uf Art* and Sciences will he
of the Sunday school. Al the morning bring gifts for the Community Christ Handel; recitations, There were Shop• Id m the Court House, Saturday,
hour Ihe pastor will preach on “Piwi mas Tree I" Ihis evening service, and herd's
abiding
in
1he
field,
Mrs.
.lei.
There will lie a forenoon sesng liie King." At Sunday school there deposit them in the Mai.ger id The \ndrew s: chorus. Glory to God;
■II at 11 o’clock and an afternoon
will bo a consecration service -at which King. Gifts of money, clothing of Mrs Andrews; chorus-. Glory to God;
Ai a meeting of ihe Congregational
r --I ui a! 1 o’clock for election of uffiChristmas shoppers in Rockland next
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will every child will be given Ihe opportun
offertory solo, selected, Mr. Thomas;
-. rep i ts of oflin rs and 1i.ins.ac- parish Wednesday night it was voted week who may need a dropping-in work the initiatory degree Monday ity lo consecrate his 'or her life lo ,'ihe food will lie welcomed.
A double quartet comprising Mrs. E. offertory solo, selected, Mr. Thomas,
:i n of business. A! 2 ,p. m. the niecl- I i raise 85000 for repairs and improve place where they can rest and get night
King of Love. At the evening hour, 7
organ offertory Pastorale, Godard;
R.
Veazie
and
Miss
Vivian
Foss
so
:ii- will be opened to the public and
warm will find tile First Baptist vestry
Tlie Golden Cross will not serve sup o’clock, there will be presented by a
solo. Every Valley Shall Be Exalted.
It
L. Cowell, county farm agent, ments on church and parsonage. The on Summer street at their disposal. The per Wednesday evening, as it
group of tlie young people Irorn the pranos, Mi.-,- Gadys Jones and Miss Mr. Green: chorus. And the Glory of
a 'ii deliver a lecture on "Insects Ue- plans contemplate the installation of church doors on Main street will also Christmas Eve. There will be a sup Sunday school the “Pageant of ttin Lena Lawrence, alios, Harold W. Green
the Lord: organ posttudo, Chime of
-truriive to Farm Crops.” Specimens st m i lien I an dclectric lights in the he open, admitting to the vestry. The per Dec. 31.
White Gifts For the King.” This is an and William 1: Bird tcnoi’s. and John Bells, Boellmanii'.
of 1la —
e and insects injuring or de church and Iwo dials of paint on rim place will be at the public service in
Gospel Mission services will 'be con interesting story in dramatic form of It. Robinson and John Tiiouii'is bassos,
building.
A
furnace
will
be
initialled
Ill's respect every day and evening ducted Sunday afternoon at 2.30; lead Hie search by Pilgrim for the truly will provide the Christinas music at
stroying forest and fruit trees, will be
Rev. Mr. Welch at Litilofield Memor
■n i'X i bilion. iiev. Pliny A. Allen, Jr., in tile parsonage and renovations in the. nrilil Christmas.
er. II. A. Koeler; evening services al worthy gift to present to tier king. The Ho- I'niversilist church Sunday morn- ial church Sunday will preach on
acting president, will wield ifid "Luf- way of painting and papering will lie
exorcises will be interspersed with ins and there will he .selections from “Christmas Cheer" and there will be
7.30;
leader,
Rev.
Mr.
Simms.
u" rax el containing (53 different kinds made there.
"File Messiah." The program follows: special Christmas music. Services of
There will be no afternoon perform
First Church of Christ, Scientist, music by the Choral association. Thai
i wo iiis, and the pifiiiie will have an
ance at Park Theatre Monday, owing lo Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday Christmas free for the members of Hie Organ Prelude, Allegro Vivace, from tlie day are a t the usual hours.
"Pf'iirtimily to in-peel this wonderful
There will he a dance in Temple lull the lale arrival of the Chicago stock Co.,
sub
piece "f handicraft.
Monday evening—M.irslou’s urciieslra. and the large amount of scenery cirried. morning service at 11 o'clock.
ject of lesson sermon ‘Is the Universe,
Including Man, Evolved by Atomic
Force?” Sunday school at 12.10. Wed
?jgj?jHiarejzragraiH JZJEr.uarejaiBra5rarejzjEraj5JH iig]zrH JHH rererejajEJH rei'^^
nesday evening meeting at 7.30.
Dr. 0. L. Crockett is now comfort
ably located in liis new home at 4(i
Summer street, formerly tlie S. U.
Webb house, which lie bought some
weeks ago. The transfer of hrs iare.s
and pennies was accomplished on the
day that old Boreas was- playing tricks
with the thermometer, and the doctor
had to call a plumber into consultation
amt perform a difllcuR and expensive
operation on Ihe thorax of Ihe sinkspout. But these minor difficulties
T h e s p ir it o f C h r i s t m a s is a lre a d y a b r o a d in R o c k la a d .
were finally adjusted and Dr. and Mrs.
Crockett are rapidly getting aceus
M a n y p eo p le are b u y in g early.
T h o s e w h o k n o w u s a n d th e
tomed to their new surroundings. The
doctor’s telephone call is 305.
g o o d s w e sell, t u r n n a tu r a lly in o u r d ire c tio n fo r p ro p e r g ifts
II is planned to start the steamer May
Archer on the down east route next
Wednesday, to make two trips, leaving
fo r m e n a n d boys*
T h e y d o th is b e c a u s e th e y h a v e h a d full
Rockland at G.30 a. m. for Dark Harbor,
-ouch Brooksviile, Deer Isle, Brooklhi,
v
a
lu
e
fo
r
e
v
e
ry
d
o
llar
th e y h a v e p a id .
South Bluchfll and Bluehill. Returning,
leave Bluehill Thursdays at 8 o’clock for
Rockland, touching al tlie above land
MEN’S BEAUTIFUL
ings. The Saturday trip will be made
lo Northeast Harbor, touching at Dark
Harbor, South Brooksviile, Sargentville,
Deer Isle, Brookiin and Southwest Harbtr. Returning Mondays at 8 a. m.,
touching at above landings, reaching
A wonderful assortment of all that is new, tasteful and
Rockland on both trips about 2.30 in
die afternoon. George B. Davis is the
attractive
in Men’s Neckwear.
Thousands of beautiful Four-inRockland agent. This afTords an oppor
Hands, made of rich
both domestic and imported, from the
tunity for our merchants to continue
iheir regular business with thj downleading manufacturers. The greatest collection and variety we have
east trade.
Edward Gonia, chief officer of the U.
ever had.
S. S. Royal T. Frank, ie home from Ho
boken, N. ,1., oil a 12-days’ furlough,
HATHAWAY SHIRTS
which he is spending with his daugh
ter. Mrs. Peaslee, in Thomaston, and
No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a man
in looking up Rockland friends. Mrs.
Gonia, who lias been in New York for
greater pleasure.
some weeks, returned with him. The
We are the agents of the Hathaway Shirts in this city and show
Royal T. Frank is a mine planter, and
since tlie first of September has been
a complete line in all sizes.
at Fort Totten, N. Y.. experimenting
WE CAN GIVE YOU A NICE INEXPENSIVE DINNER OR
w;lli new devices in mine sowing. Mr.
Hathaway patterns are beautiful and exclusive, and are known
AN ELABORATE ONE
Gonia is much interested in the work,
as the best shirts at the prices to be found anywhere.
and finds so many advantage* in work
ing for liicle Sam Ilia! he expects to
continue in the service permanently.
BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
Among tlie officials on Ihe Royal T.
Frank are Ralph -Baker, a relative, who
Are
Practical
Gifts That Every Man Greatly Appreciates.
Our
is ranking chief engineer in ihis branch
of the service; and Calvin Carter,
large assortment includes well chosen styles, color combinations and
formerly foreman of the Roekiand Star,
patterns for men of all ages and tastes.
who «s second male. William Baker,
We know how to fix it up.
brother of Ralph, is chief mate of tin
big steamship Minnesota, which will
MEN'S SWEATERS
be placed in the pafeeenger service be
WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF JAMS, JELLIES’ MARMALADES
We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
tween Stew York and London the first
of February, liis home is at Howard
description. They will be strong gift favorites this year.
AND PRESERVES EVER IN TOWN
Beach, Long Island.
Coming Neighborhood Events

Jan. 22—Annual Commercial Travelers' Ban
Quet at IToiel Rockland
Dec
The Chicago • Stock Co. at J'arh

F it l l e r - C o

[esentative of a
your gift prob|t for. wc have
selection will

W IG H T ’S

Gift Hosiery for every

bb

473-475 M A IN

-] ) a v i s

STREET

SH AW LS AND SCARFS
for Christm as Gifts

6

4 0 c lb .

00
WN
|i 10

to the

|c v r r y Grafon-

bredit, quoting
bla which sells
[r MOO. while
large interest
inodations.
|Io Extras and
At BUROn Credit at

p a z ra ra z ia ja ifta i

|

•!' e-'ui-on in suite

1

'illi nfvere ivupporl unities

1 1

:u Maine ami

!■ '"'in '' mi.' "(' the
I" the social life .if
n M Miinuier.—Bath

|and desirable
sefore Christbe on sale
certainly find

’d Coupons

20

10

12

ULLE R - COBB-DAVI S

The Spirit of CHRISTMAS
and the PROPER GIFT

COBB'S

W IL L H A VE T H E IR U S U A L FIN E LIN E OF

C O .

T u rk e y s,

G eese,

C h ic k e n s ,

P o rk

D ucks,
and

Fow l

CHRISTMAS TIES

B eef

F o r C H R IS T M A S

silk,

E V E R Y T H IN G IN T H E V E G E T A B L E L IN E
A L L T H E G O O D G R E E N T H IN G S

T H E B E S T F R U IT S, R A IS IN S , NUTS, FIG S, ETC.

W HAT

B E T T E R P R E S E N T FOR A N Y O N E
TH AN A B A S K E T OF F RU IT

IF YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS DINNER FOR CHRISTMAS
LEAVE IT TO US—WE GUARANTEE IT
WE CUT NO CORNERS EITHER AS TO QUALITY OR SERVICE

See the beautiful neckwear at Burpee
& LambVs.
DIED
Benner—Waldoboro, Dee. IT, Leslie Benner.
Snow—Brooklyn, X. Y., Dee. 19, Alfred D.
Snow, aued T’J years. 2 months, 23 days.
Burial in New York City.

MARRIED
Tuttle-Pullen—New York City, Dee. 5, Ross
B. Tuttle of Hoboken. X. J., and Mrs. Luella
Pullen of Camden.

Q U A LIT Y

C O B B 'S
TH E

CLEA N

ST O R E

BORN

S E R V IC E
SI

T E L E P H O N E EVERY DAY 353-354
FRESH GOODS
B A K E R Y D E P A R T M E N T T E L E P H O N E 566-R.
v r r r r r r r r r r 7 r ? ^ ra,^
" 1
'

n'H H '? ^

rajaiafafaraf^
/

d ^ zrajsJgIz^

fHJ^ ajH^ JHaJBJ2fajHfHiHI£reJsraJ^ ^

Bonney—Glencore, Dee. IS, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis A. Bonney, a daughter.
Henderson—At Britt Maternity Home. Rock
land, Dee. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,
a daughter.

-APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONBeautiful Neckties
Silk-Lined Gloves
Kid Gloves
Kid Mittens
Suspenders
(In individual boxes)
Silk, Linen and Cotton
Initial Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(In fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons

Scarf Pins
Silk Mufflers
Linen Collars and Cuffs
House Coats
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Silk Hose
Li3le Hose
Cashmere Hose
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats

Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Soft and Stiff Hats
Caps
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Night Shirts
Suits
Overcoats
93- 101-tf

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend ray most heartfelt thanks
and gratitude to City Marshal Gikhrest and
those officially connected with him for the
great kindness and consideration shown me in
my recent trying ordeal.
*
James A. French.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs William K. Clinton takes this method
of returning •her sincere thanks to the mem
bers of tlie Woman's Relief Corps of Edwin
Libby Post, for the beautiful present of which
they hare made her the happy recipient.

H tH n r a v iiiih H r.v cBaj

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 20, 1919.

.WATERMAN’S BEACH
There are so many readers of The
Courier-Gazette who keep hens, and r few of them that know how many egg:
3 ■
their hens lay, 1 thought it would in
terest them if 1 wrote down a few otfi
1
0
9
eial tlgures that 1 got from the Rural
.New Yorker. A11 egg contest at Yin
land, N. J., lias been going 011 for thn
year*. 1 am giving the record of the
first year. There were 1UOO pullets in
the contest,
coming from several
“ I’ll just make this a useful Christmas,” says Santa
states. They were divided into llock
is the proud record of suc
Claus, “and I’ll leave what every member of the house
cess that belongs only to
of ten each. The thoiieund pullets laid
101,873 egs in 305 days, a daily averag
hold can use and enjoy the whole year round.
it 101?» eggs. The largest number laid
by lu Rhode Island Reds in 303 day
Of course he means a
was 1900. The large-t number laid b
10 White Leghorns in 367. days was 9173
A doctor’s famous prescription —internal
Smallest nuinher laid by 10 Bull Wy
::?T
and external use —tor Coughs, Colds, Sore
anduttes in 305 days was S97. 102 eggs
Threat, Grippe, B r o n c h i t i s , Tonsllttls,
at 3 cents each would figure 88.10 an
Cramps,
Chills.
Scrams.
Strains,
etc.
—
A
figuring board at one cent a day woul
sale, sure and satisfying a n o d y n e that
leave 8-5.43 profit per pul!
Tile
soothes, heals, and stops pain.
Buff WvandoHs averaged nearly
It will give you 366 days—next year—of unalloyed
eggs. They would figure 84.50, leaving a
profit of 83 cents per pullet in 303
delight with its great singers, famous bands, noted orches
CAMDEN
days. The second year those same
Mr. and. Mrs. E. J. Wardwell are in
1(>Xi pullets laid 129,499 eggs, ur 31,J
tras, lively dance music, latest hits of comedy and vaude
Boston this week enpoute to Pinehiirst,
less than the first year.
X. 0. Mr. and Mrs. LuuiS' E. Wardwell
ville-—in short, music for any time, place taste or occasion."
The farmers who own woodlots near will keep Gray Rocks open throughout
here arc taking the kinks out of their the w inter.
Come early and make your selection. Deferred
border lines before the mill locales
Schools closed Friday for the Christ
here. It is hard to find the stake and mas recess, opening Dec. 29.
payments, if desired.
stones 20 and in some oases over
Miss Piilsburv, Domestic Science
years after the lines are run off. If is teacher in C. H. S., left Friday for
a very common thing to get 30 or 40 Portland en route to Providence, It. 1..
fis t away from one’s line and cut where sin* will be the guest of Mbs
\> "’d that doesn’t belong to you. In Dunton. who is spending th; winter
fact I have known the old-timers to with Mr. and Mns. Frank Chapman.
build.stone walls more lhan fifty fei
Joseph Brewster arrived Woilih’s lay
' Jltea) '
over on the other fellow's land, and from college and will spend the recess
nothing much said about it.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Some good boy in Gloucester, Mass Brewster.
is to be made happy, as I ’ncle Will
Miss Priscilla Ingraham is home
Rosier has liuilt a dory for him, jus from Lazell Seminary, arriving Wed
like the boats they go fishing in on the nesday.
IGrand Banks. It is about two feel
Mrs. C. E. Beedy left Thursday for
long and is well worth 810.
> r> ;
Auburn where she will make her fu
This Wednesday morning, Dec. 1
ture home. Her house here has 1><en
rather think will pass for the coldest sold, but tier many friends hope that
M. v
of the winter. The vapor was mast visits may be made often iiere.
1/ r
head high, as the seafaring man wuuhl
Mrs. 1.. M. Chandler left Fridiy for
say. There is, just snow enough to Brunswick where she will lie enter
swear by. The swamps up to this cold tained ;u tile Kappa Sigma Chapter of
snap were as open as they were las Bowdoin College. She will be pa
September.
troness at a dance given by this fra
Charles Snowdeal raised the largest ternity Friday evening.
crop and the largest cabbage of anyone
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tefft of Mb Ver
in this part of the town. Mr. Hanley non, X. Y., were called here by tho
handled some of them that weighed 12 death of the late F. 0. Marlin. They
pounds each.
Jhs brother Jackson were guests of Mrs. Helen Mar'in.
bidchered two large hogs not long ago
Mrs. Luelia Pullen of Camden and
They wont want for pork and cabbag- Ross B. Tuttle of Hoboken. X. J., were
this winter.
united in marriage Dee. 5 in New York
Some of our lobster fishermen still City. Tiie brides many friends extend
have their traps out. Scull Rackliff best wishes for a long and happy life.
and wife made a business trip to Ruck- Mr. Tuttle as employed by the Texas
land a few days ago—took up lobs
Gil Company as engineer.
and brought back a lot of good things
Don’t forget the rehearsal a! the V.
to make the children happy.
M. C. A at 3 o'clock Sunday for the
We just learned of the death of community chorus Christmas tree conAbide W allets Aageson and Mrs, ert. All singers are urged to be
Charles Wall. Mi«s. Aageson was
present and make this a gay holiday
old friend of ours. She taught school occasion.
here some 25 years ago and lived h
Christmas Eve Ball at the 1pera
until they moved to Thomaston a few house by the Arev-Ileal Post with good
years ago. Mr. Aageson was foreman music should please lhe dancers.
of the. granite cutters for many vearSaturday evening of ties week a
and has lots of old friends here yet masked ball at Cleveland .tail will be
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Minnie Morrir-un and son Harley pices of the Ladies of the G, A. R.„ the
We all feel for him in his great loss enjoyed with music by Dean’s orches Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Webster left are spending the winter with Mr. and proc -’ds, which was a good round
sum, given to the Sons of Veterans.
Mrs. Aageson was kind nearted and a tra.
Monday for their home in Dorchester. Mrs. Ray Knowlton.
Misses There.se Arey and Fay Coburn
Mrs. Arthur Arev returned Saturday mother, Mrs. Elmira Carver, returned
good neighbor.
C. D. fe. G.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. X'.
are assisting at II. W. Fill.fid's «Sc Co.
Wentworth Dec. 10, a large number of from a month's vacation trip to Wash home Tuesday.
FRIENDSHIP
What might be called a singular in during Lie holidays-.
friends met to give Miss Mildred Hall, ington, D. C.
The town sTi i'fis closed Friday for
Sydney Carter has employment i formerly of X'orth Xppli ton, a birlhMr. and Mrs. Fernald Ames were in stance for this time of year, occurred
Appropriate
the woods at Bangor.
his week, in the poultry department on the holiday \ lealiun.
lay party. The lion-- was prettily Rockland Tuesday.
Chris'mas
e'te’v ses were held and tlie
Albert Jameson has traded a hors decorated with evergreen uni Japanese
Mefvyn Libby left Monday fur a visit tlie Hermann (state, when a duck was
found trying to hatch sev ral eggs in a usual Ninas Ir -i enjoyed by tlie pitpik-.
with George Simmons of Rockland.
lanterns an ! large burn- 1 •> of ie.l ber with relatives in Worcester.
.Mr. and Mrs William Brav lert
Linden Cook of Fort Clyde visited ries by Mrs. I,. M. Bryanr. Refresh
A. I'. Patterson was in Rockland n'St hidden av. iv in the shrubbery.
fri’ nds here the past week.
A ii)'.-t enjoyable evening was spent! Thursday for It icklaml and Camd'-n,
ments were served. Mrs. Ida Went Tuesday on a business trip.
Mr. Bray will receive medical
Charles Morton has sold his farm at worth made a beautiful birllidqy cake Gardner Libby arrived from Boston af the hemrtt social Tiu sdiy evening j wh
ut.
Cushing and bought one at Port Clyde, willi date and age. Mi-.- Hall received Monday for a few days visit with his al the G. A* R rooms, udder the aus- !r-.
The material for drilling an artesian many useful arid' beautiful prer«nls. parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Libby, be
well at Mason's collage, Martin's Point, Merritt Carver ti’rpuglil a ear full of fore* leaving for Newport News, Ya..
has arrived.
merry people from Lincotnvilie Beach. where he has- employment.
Mr Allfry who has been occupying The evening was spent in games and
Rev. Charles H. B. Seliger returned
pari of E. Davis’ house has gone to Au music. Earl Patterson rendered sev Tuesday from Rockland.
5*
gusta.
Miss Marion byford
entertained
eral selections on the piano, classical
.Mrs. Levi Noyes of Cranberry Island and ragtime. Dance music was fur twenty of her little friends Dee. 12 in
is spending the winter with her sister, nished by the Yietrola with alt the honor of her blth birthday, a deligaU
Mrs. Waller Wotton, while Mr. Noyes latest music. Tlie evening pa-.-id all fid evening in playing games, singing
is n Bangor, foreman of a crew
loo quickly and the guests parted at and dancing. The hostess was the re
lumbermen.
1 late hour, wishing many more happy cipient or many beautiful gilts. The
Schooner Ella K. Crowell with a load birthdays.
feature of the party was the Jack
MAKE CHRISTMAS MERRY
of coal arrived Thursday for B. A
Horner Pie which greatly pleased the
WARREN
.Murphy.
guests. Refreshments were served.
FOR THE CHILDREN
ervices. will be held at tlie Congre
Mrs *Joseph Poland, daughter Alberta
Mrs. Edward Coombs’ returned Tues
and sun Stanley of Loudville have been gational church n-,xt Sabbath will day from Rockland.
There
are
many
ways in which you can make
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Van Oollamore preaching by lhe pa-tor. Morning ser
Melvin Brown has purchased the
vice at 10.30; subject. ‘T he Dynamite motor boat Cupid of William Lawry.
the past week.
this
Christmas
merry
for the children. But
Special singing.
Sunday
Mr§. Laura Ann Wotton of Cranberry of God.”
H. Y. Carver was in Rockland Tues
hoot at the close of lhe morning ser day.
one that will make every Christmas meir.'er
Island is spending the winter with her
vice. Christian Endeavor meeting at G Regular meeting of Atlantic Chapter
daughter, .Mrs. Chester Simmons.
is an account with the Rockland National Bank
Riley Wot tun. aged 37, w ho died Dec. o’clock. Preaching- and praise service was held Thursday evening with work
it. was the son of Laura Ann .Sim at 7 o’clock, with special Christmas on mark degree.
which
is constantly growing at interest.
mons Wotton and the late Edward message. A warm welcome io extend
D > Valois Commandery K. of T. con
Wotton of Cranberry Island. He had ed to all.
ferred the Red Cress degr
upon
4 r o Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Miss Hazel Eugley celebrated her candidate Friday evening.
been in poor health for several years
18th birthday Thursday evening by en
and unable to work for more than
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grindle re
year. Funeral services were held Sat tertaining a party of her friends. Re turned Tuesday from .North Jay.
urday. Rev. Samuel Clark officiating, freshments were served, games and
The Steamer Gov. Bodwell railed to
with burial at Long Island. Mr. Wot- music were enjoyed and a delightful make the trip to Rockland Wednesdav.
tiin was unmarried, lie leaves an aged evening was spent.
because of vapor in the bay, conse
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
Funeral services of Mrs. L. M. Butler quently no Vin.ilhavcn news in the
mother with whom he has livedi two
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E SY ST E M
brothers, William and Albion Wotton, were held Friday afternoon irom h
Thursday's issue.
late residence, liev. C. W. Turner con T. C. Carver, who wag. called from
and a sister, Mrs. Chester Simmons.
Ralph Starrett ’has taken the exami ducting the services. Much sympathy Pratt. Kansas, by the death of his
felt for the f a m i l y in their sad-be
nation for postmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hurd have re reavement. She is survived by a hus
band
and eight children to mourn h
turned home for the winter.
loss.
Mrs. C. W. Turner will return this
week from Massachusetts- where she
has been visiting relatives.
H. L. Russell has added to his stock
of groceries, a nice assortment of
Christmas goods.
Mrs. Julia Farrington i«s ill at her
home. Mias Frances Starrett is car.ng
fin e
or her.
Samuel Norwood attended the State
Grange at Bangor this week
The Past Noble Grand Association of
s if t
It is a fact which many mothers have Knox couunty was held Friday evening
been obliged to admit, that their chil at Odd Fellows hall.
dren, otherwise perfectly healthy, are
Cleveland and Le’and Butler and
sufferers from worms, which cause dis Mrs. Ellis Gay of New Hampshire are
tressing symptoms familiar to parents. in town called by the death of their
If your child is thin, nervous, restless at mother, Mrs. L. M. Butler.
night, look for worms, and if present,
There was a good attendance at the
don’t delay using the safe and proper supper at the Baptist vestry Thursday
remedy, “L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine. The
evening-"
zero
following testimonials were unsolicited: weather. notwithstanding the
“ I havg raised seven children to man

years

APPLES, APPLE SAUCE, CIDER
We are buying Apples for
all. If you have any, call
us up. We pay cash on
delivery.

T h e gift suprem e.
for all th e fam ily

JOHNSONS.

. ■V

ALWAYS GOOD AND GOOD ALL
v„6l-BS.NEr

i c t r o

“THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE”

CO.

Telephone 219
WHOLESALE GRAIN DEALERS. DISTRIBUTORS
Office and Retail Store, 32 Union Street, Rockland | |
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G IR L S W A N T E D
MODERN PANTS COM PANY
NAVAL TRAINING BUILDING
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

1
Like tliousands upon thousands of others,
ycu toocan be a satisfied Fur shipper if you will ship
your Furs direct to “SHUBERT.” Prices are higher
than ever before.
It’s up to you to get the full mar
ket value for every skin you ship.
Don’t be misled by high quotations.
r •*.
*It’s not the prices quoted in a price
iT W ■
list that count—it’s the amount of
the check you receive that either makes
you smile or swear. “SHUBERT” checks
will make you smile. That’s why Fur ship
pers never change after they have once given
“SHUBERT” a trial Join the happy crowd
of satisfied Fur shippers. Ship your Furs direct
to “SHUBERT.” Y ou ta k e r.o risk . “ Tho
Sfcubert Guarantee” protects you absolutely.
Why not give “SHUBERT” a trial today?

> -» A.B. SHUBERT, *n <=. ■y
' CThe L a r g e s t H o u se in th e W orld Jj

Dealing Exclusively in • A/l
\C :

AMERICAN RAW FURS^

t ?S-Z1 W. AUSTIN AVE.DEPT. 2 S -G C H IC A G O O-S-A-J

in B u lletin No. 5 6 1 : —
"Fowls not fed any beef scrap or other animal protein laid only 90 eggs
during their pullet year as compared with 137 eggs from beef scrap bens.”
T he M eat C o u r se
• o f t h e H e n Menu.
P O R T L A N D MEAT SCRAP

ft

PortlandMeatScrap
is practical!)’all BEEF scrap. Littlcif any
pork meat scrap is in it’s composition.
PORTLAND is safo to use. Never gets
rancid. Has very high protein value.
Your dealer sells this cld established re
liable brand.
U ’e h a v e a 2 4 page memo b o o k let w e w ill b e
g la d to m a.l y o u c n receip t of y o u r a d d re s s .

PORTLAND RENDERING COMPANY
P o r t l a n d , M a in e

T E E U S E M U SIC CO.
ROCKLWS EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE

GIRLS HAVING ANY KiND OF EXPERIENCE
ON STITCHING PREFERRED. BEGINNERS
PAID WHILE LEARNING

mm
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Don’t you thinil
relief fur indigesti I
DER brings inmn |
other stomach ills.
Samples sent free
fountain.
PRIEST’S Rl

1m

mm&m

&

Look the

Anodyne LINIMENT

THORNDIKE & BIX, Inc.

H. H. S T O V E R

Every-Other-II

(219)

Y DoO youUtireRcut easily?
A MHaveByouI lestT some
I O ofNyour
accustomed vim and is your ambition to do things at low
ebb? Your resistance is broken.* You should find help
and invigoration in rich, nourishing

scorn EMUSMM

Taken faithfully for a reasonable length of tinw^ S c o t t ' s
seldom fails to freshen the blood, build up the general
health and impart a feeling of well-being to the body.
For that tired-out feeling take Scott's Emulsion,
T iie e x c lu siv e g r a d e o f c o d -liv e r o il u se d in S co tt* . E m u lsio n is th e fam o u s
“ S. A 3 . I’ro c r
n u d e in N o rw a y a r.d re fin e d in o u r ow n A m e ric a n
L a b o n U o ric s. I t is a g u a r a n te e o f p u r ity a n d p a h ita b ility u n s u rp a s s e d .
b c v ii & S o w x e . B loom field, M. J .
19 - 3]

A . F . B U R T O N , T h o m a s t o n , M e.
-DEALER IN AND BDLDEK OF-

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Rockland National Bank

O v e r 2 | , 0 0 0 lit t le h o le s o r
m e s h e s t o t h e s q u a r e in c h = = =
so
is th e s ilk t h r o u g h
w h ic h w e
e ve ry p o u n d of

hood and womanhood keeping them well
SOUTH WARREN
tw using the True “L. F ” Atwood’s
George Lermond made a business
Medicine. I find it a sure and excellent trip to Portland Monday.
remedy for worms with which so many
Mrs. Fannie Demilth left Saturday
children are tormented.”
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Naples, Me. for New York to join her husband
Capt.
Demuth.
‘My little girl used to have worms
Mrs. Emma Bucklin went to Bath
and would be sick three
Saturday
to spend . the winter with
or four days at a time. I
her nephew, A. G. Bucklin.
began the use of the true
The remains of Miss Florence Jordan
“L. F.” Medicine and she
who died in Rockland were by her re
has not had a spell since.
quest brought to the home of tier
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
Clinton, Me.
childhood, now the home of her uncle,
Get a bottle for 50
Albert Jordan, and buried from there I
cents from your dealer
Tuesday. Rev. Pliny A. Alien. Jr., offi
for sixty teaspoonful doses
ciated and voiced the sentiment of al!
or write us today.
in saying that the news of the death
The “ L. F .” Medicine Co.
came as a surprise and shock to her
Portland. M e
many friends and brought a sense of

personal loss. The unusually large at-1
Oliver P.
Gertrude H. tendance at the funeral testified to the!
high esteem in which the deceased was!
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C held.
The floral pieces brought toy j
“Chiropractors”
loving friends were beautiful 3nd as
Graduates of
she lay among this couch of flowers, it
“PALMER SCHOOL"
was hard to realize that death had
Offlee Hours: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
400 lUi a Street
: Seaflirt Block claimed one so beautiful in face and
ROCKLAND. MAINE
form.
Interment was in Thomaston,
Every Weekday Except Monday
Telephone H4-M.
Udy Attendant beside her father and mother.

W il l ia m T e l l
FLO U R
And it goes through this silk, n..t
just once—hut thirteen times.
It just can't help being clean and
pure and tine.
IFs no wonder that bread made
with WILLIAM TELL Flour tasles
so good, luoks so nice and white,
and cuts to such a fine, clean slice.

Better tell your Grocer—WILLIAM TELL.
It’s the kind of flour you want. ,

L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.

.*v/
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CHRISTMAS NIGHT SPARRING ’

“IT LIGHTS t h e w a y to

Look the Matter Squarely in the Face

Just See What the Rockland Athletic
Club Offers As Holiday Attraction.

relief for in ^ g estb l^ an d o tte r slum/ch
' PRIEST’S l N m r r s T n S 1 SUre
DER brings immediate relief for s.'ur stom artf*
! , H ^ GEf I0N *0Wotln r stumaeli ills. Large hospital size bul'iea si v..hea<*5c*1?’ dizziness and
Samples sent free to any address, it can and sim'ni’t 1°U<1 S1Zft!? bollles 50cfountain.
Lan and should be served at the soda

The management of the Rockland
Athletic Club offers for Christmas
niailt one of tin* liveat boxing exhibi
tions ever staged at their club—an allstar show which will present Dustv
Kroll of Portland, one of the host \velterwe.ghts in New England, with a
long record, v.s Fighting Sullivan of
Lewiston, one of the toughest boys
who ever fought here. Next comes
^oung Dube of Lewislton, feather
weight champion of Maine, whom the
Rockland fans know to be one of the
best fighters who ever climbed into the
ring. He faces Young Pocky McFar
land of Boston, who lias beaten some
of the best boy.s in New England. The
P-elirninA ry offers Young Damage of
Rockland and an unknown. There will
be no waits. The management of ttiis
dub assures the public a whirlwind
show. Tnere will be a new referee in
the ring. Forfeits have been posted
with this paper. Prices H, ft.00, i i
and war tax.—adv.

PRIEST’S PHARMACYCor-stt “ dESh*ngeSts

A u to m o b ile s
Easy Terms—OneThird Down, Balance in Tan Months

MODELS

1 9 2 0

STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

B U IC K S , C H E V R O L E T S,
S C R IP P S -B O O T H S IX A N D G. M
AND CH EVROLET TR U C K S

c.

These cars are backed by the largest Automobile
Manufacturers in the World.

Buy an automobile as you would buy a house. An
automobile is a major investment and a similar utility;
be sure to choose one in which you can spend long
hours without nerve strain; be sure that it is built of
good material, strong and safe,; that it is equipped with
every convenience and that its appearance will long be
a credit to your practical good taste. The cars we sell
have all these qualifications and in addition are very
economical to operate.
rite, telephone or call personally; we are ready
and glad to demonstrate these cars any time, anywhere.
SPECIAL

NOTICE —To all Buick, Chevrolet,

Scripps-Booth and G. M. C. owners in Knox County:
If you wish for advice or information in any way, call
on us; we are always at youp service.
Our new headquarters, The Rockland Motor Mart,
will be open the first of the year with a full line of parts
and accessories and an expert repair man in charge of
the service station.

BE

ROCKLAND
.f tii.*

a.

the

MOTOR

MART

Parker F. Norcross

a K'.ul round
m* "f Wlcrawi.
I'.iy Coburn
\V. I .11,-Id’s lY Cl.
in i

ROCKLAND,

rlns.'d Friday f..r
n.
\f|ir..priate

MAINE

Care of D Y E R ’S G A R A G E

Tel. 124.

w r e li.-ld and IJlO

I by the pujiiln.
Hi.on Bray ).-rt
i and O undi'o,
•<v.W IIH-ilir.il

IDEAL

Plumbing, Heating

BOILERS,
AMERICAN

SHEET

METAL

WORK

H eating Plants Repaired
RADIATION
___________
and put in AX Condition
ADTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

F R E D

L .

S T U D L E Y

Phone 463-M : : : 2 6 6 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.
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c a package
during the war
c a package

A‘t the meeting of the Staite Chamber
of Commerce and Agricultural League
to he held at Augusta, Jun. 7 for the
election of offlceiw, Knox county will
be represented by L. N. Littlehale and
Henry B. Bird of Rockland.
It is said that the new organization
irf ttn? lirst statewide clearing house
between farmers and city interests and
that no other state in the Union, has
one central business organization act
ing for 1he best, interesds of it.- manu
factoring and commercial industries,
its agriculture, its consumers and its
labor.
The machinery for securing propel
action ror each and all interests in
Maine i< as follows: an Industrial
Commercial, an Agriculture, a Labor,
and a Home directorate, each composed
of to members, one from each county.
The chairman of each directorate, to
gether with Hie president, th e ' vice
president, secretary
and treasurer,
form on executive council, which is to
direct Ihe- Work of Hip organization and
its paid staff. Thus every interest has
representation on Hie executive council
which becomes a bonaflde clearin;
house for all stalewide projects Tor tin
good of all interests.
EMPIRE THEATRE
A solid hour of laughs, thrills and mystery
is promised everybody who sees George Walsh
in “ Putting fine Over,” which is shown again
today As Jack Trevor, a motor car salesman,
Walsh finds himself in a strange mansion, un
der a strange name and being taken for an al
together different person. l ie can't convince
people that he is not the heir to the estate,
t hen he gets wise to an amazing conspiracy
uf which he is the innocent tool and through
five reels he fights the plotters toe-to-toe, ulti
mately defeating them and winning a pretty
bride—who. by the wav, is the rightful heir
to the rich csta’e aimed at by the conspiracy.
Christmas week w ill open with bewitching
Lillian Gish in True I leart Susie. The picture
is in the way of a companion piece to "A Ro
mance of Happy Valley,” and tells the story
ol a girl whose sincere love for the young m in
ister was not returned until this young man had
discovered the insincerity of the affection of a
sweet young thing who powdered ami painted.
The heroine is an awkward, straightforward,
true hearted school girl, who makes many sac
rifices that her boy neighbor may have educa
tional advantages.
W atch for the new serial, “The Fatal For
tune.”—adv.

,

59c
49c
45c
$1.00
85c
65c

It takes some nerve when tempests wild are
lowering
To think that somewhere soft winds gently
‘blow;
When in your path grim mountain peaks are
towering.
To think that green vales with sweet waters
flow.
When your horizon dark clouds are obscuring
'Tis hard to see the rainbow’s splendid eurvi
To face disaster, and go on enduring
Without a murmur, takes a mau of nerve.

LEATHER TOP
RUBBERS
Men's, sizes 6 to 10%,
Boys’, sizes 3 to 6,
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,

$2.50
$1.98
$1.50

$1.49

RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s Storm Xing,
Children’s Rubber Boots,
Women's Comfy Slippers,

$3.50
$1.25
$1.49

$1.25

BostonShoeStore
E v e r y th in g in F o o tw ea r
278 Main St., Dockland, Maine

r

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to December li, 1919.
P a is e n g e r tr a i n s le a v e R o c k la n d a s f o llo w * :
A 7 .4 0 a . m . for Bath. Brunswick. Augusta,

Watervllle. Bangor, Portland and Boston.

Miss Hazel Sherman, who has been woiking at Appleton, has returned home.
Bert E. Cunningham she t a large lox a! ead
ot his 6 months old hound recently. I., L
M o re also shot one this week.
Willie Turner is hailing care wood for Lib
erty parties.
H. E. Cunningham, while at work, struck a
file with a hammer causing a piece of the steel
to fly and firmly imbed itself in his eye. Ur.
Holt removed it.
George Emerson of East Liberty called on
friends here Sunday.
E ’win Howes lost a yearling calf this week.
While the big stcrin that was predicted for
the 17 th didn't arrive, it was some cold, 14 to
20 below

gusta, Waterville. Portland and Boston.

lilt*1* *

Sundays

a . m. f o r Bath. B r u n s w ic k . L ew isto n #
Portland and Boston.

B 7 .0 0

B 4.30 p . m . W ood w a d 4 a n d w a y s ta tio n s
A Daily except Sunday
B Sundays only.
Passengers provide ow n
ferriage between Woolwich and Bath
M . L HARRIS. G e n e ra l P a s s e n g e r A g e n t.
D C. DOUGLASS, F e d e r a l M a n a g e r.

AS BEAUTIFUL
STEAM BOAT SERVICE
BETWEEN
as we can make it we want the last
Camden,
W est Islesboro and
resting place of those dear to us.
Belfast
MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
Beginning Nor 17. 1919. and until further
in artistic designs, intricately carved., notice, the swift and commodious Steamer
we offer, as well as models of classic Castine will make daily trips between Camden.
West Islesboro and Belfast.
simplicity.
L ea v e W h itm o r e ’s W h a r f, C a m d e n , 8 :0 5 A .M .
Let us show you some sketches of L ea v e W e s t Is le s b o ro ,
9 :0 0 A. M.
1 0 :0 0 A .M .
monuments ttiat would look well on A rriv e in B e lf a s t.
R e tu r n in g — L ea v e L e w is’ W h a r f.
your lot.
B e lf a s t, f o r th e a b o v e la n d in g s ,
1 :3 0 P . M.

Christmas Sermons to-morrow.
'I he new quarters in the corner of the same
m
te l
block, for the Post Office crew, adds anoth< r
T h e N ew M o n u m e n ta l W a re ro o m s
village improvement in size and efficiency, by
P a r k S t . , C o r . B r ic ic .
R o c k la n d . M e.
jour popular P. M. Mr. Mathews.
The stores are well stocked for holiday
sales, aud well patronized.
Edward C. Creighton and mother of South
Union have gone to Washington on a visit.
C « r a s r M a la a n d W m ta r R tra a ta . R o a fcla a*

™

DR. T. E. T IB B E T T S
Dentist

C O N N E C T IO N S

At Belfast with M. C It It. Train for Bangor
and Stinr Golden Rod for North Islesboro.
Castine and West Brooksville. Stage to Searsport, Stockton Springs and Sandy Point. At
Camden with the Electric Cars for Rockland
and Thomaston.
On the corner of Main and Bayview Streets.
Camden, will be found a first-class Cafe and
Lodging House, W. \V. Bowden, Prop. Meals
served on the boat by C. W. Greene, Steward.
C a m d e n to B e lf a s t a n d v ic e v e rs a ,
$ 1 .00
C a m d e n to W e st I sle sb o ro ,
.50
W e s t Is le s b o ro to B e lf a s t.
.5 0
P l u s th e W a r T a x
91 tf
A. P. COOM BS. M anager

c n

ROCKLAND, BLUEHILL
—AND—

NORTHEAST

HARBO R

Steamer May Archer

Lo o k O u t!

Leaves Rockland. Wednesdays at 6.30 a. m.
for Bluelilll. touching at Dark Harbor, South
Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer Isle, Brooklin,
South BInch ill.
Returning Leave Rluehill Thursdays at 8
o’clock a. m for Rockland, touching at the
above landings.
Saturuajs .u 6.30 a m for Dark Harbor,
South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer Isle.
Brooklin, Southwest Harbor aud Northeast
Harbor
Returning- -Leave Northeast Harbor Mon
days at S a. m., tourhig at above landings,
arriving at Rockland about 2 30 p m each day.
GEORGE B DAVIS, Agent.
Telephone 59-M, or 232-13.

for your BATTERY. D on’t
let it freeze. Have it Dry
Stored. W e guarantee Bat
teries Dry Stored with us
for eight months from date
of delivery.
COME A ND SEE US A ND LET US EXPLAIN
DRY STORAGE TO YOU.
THE WILLARD SERVICE STATION

E. O. P H IL B R O O K

&

SO N

632-4 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE T.„.!W

GOING WHERE ?
W H Y TO BELFAST AND
BANGOR OF COURSE
W e are going Every Day in

SMALLEY’S AUTO BUS
H e is m a k in g T W O T R I P S D A IL Y . L e a v in g
th e H o te l R o c k la n d a n d c a llin g a t th e T h o r n 
d ik e H o te l a t 7 :0 0 A. M. a n d 1 2 :3 0 P . M.
’ R E T U R N IN G — F ro m th e H o te l W in d so r. B e lf a s t,
a t 1 0 :1 5 A. M. a n d 4 :3 0 P. M .. m a k in g c o n n e c 
tio n s w ith th e B u s in B e lf a s t ( u r B a n g o r, a t
6 :3 0 A . M. a n d 2 :0 0 P . M.
T R A V E L W IT H S P E E D A N D C O M F O R T

S M A L L E Y ’S
AUTO S E R V IC E
TELEPHONE 436-2

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour

State of Ohio, City ot Toledo, Luca*
County—a*.
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he U
aenlor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing buslnen In the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
■aid Arm will pay the aum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 188*. __
(Seal) A. W . Olesson. Notary Public.
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak
en Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfac** of th* System.
Druggists, 75c. Testimonials tree.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.

C a re fu l D r iv e r s

Kmioid S

M A D E BY SCO TT & BOW NE
M AKERS O F SCOTT’S EMULSION

LO O K FO R
'»];■ THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK

lfirearms £>Ammunition

Shootinf Right’
I.T-R ffl

y B 'k t t t i i j g

|-iWeiproof?jj|||
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE

FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.

TEL. 4 0 8
Office Winter St-, Rockland

50tf

“U. S.” Boots—made in all sizes
and styles, red, black and white

E a s y o n y o u r fe e t —
extra thickness where th e wear comes
A T the nets, pitchforking the
/ A catch, washing out the
scuppers, cleaning fish
for hours at a stretch—the
hardest work you do is made
twice as hard ifyour boots go bad.
I t’s cold, w e t feet if th e y leak—
b liste rs, chafed skin, a nd aching
m u scles fo r h o u rs if th e y don’t fit,
A real fish e rm a n ’s boot— stro n g and
to u g h a t e v e ry point, m a d e on a good
com fortable la st— th a t’s th e n e w U. S.

Ask for U.S’

ru b b e r boot, m a d e f o r fis h e r m e n .
E v e ry U . S. boot is backed u p
w ith e x tra th icknesses of p u re ru b b e r
a nd good stro n g duck w h e re th e w e a r
is h a rd e st.
E v e ry p a ir h a s p le n ty of room at
th e toes and is sh ap e d so a s not to ru b
u p a nd d o w n a t th e heel.
Go to th e sto re a n d see for yourself
th e se U . S. boots for fish erm en — a ny
length you w a n t— th e H a lf H ip, th e
H ip, th e K nee B oot. A sk for U . S.
R u b b er fo o tw ear— it m e a n s solid w e a r
a nd long service for y o u r m oney.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

.W. A. JOHNSTON, Beg. Phc.
Successor to Hills Drnf Co.

157

WALKER D. HIHCS, O lric tc r G « n tn I a f R lllra iS s

Xi

FRED S. MARCH S

Braiding
Rugs ns it i<.- done by
-Pinkham Associate Rug Makers is very
pleasant and fascinating Home Work
and profitable, ted, whether a woman
can give all tier time to it or only that
part of her time which can ho spared
from household duties.
The work is pleasant because new,
clean, fresh-frqin-Che-milte clot Its are
furnished Associate Hug Makers with
which to braid. It is fascinating liecause Hie instructions telling how to
combine the various colons furnished
lo Associate Rug Makers are carefully
prepared by Pinkham Associate L»esigners and as the different combina
tions are braided and sewed together
the rugs grow nd assume form jus!
as a picture puzzle of many small
parts becomes a complete picture
when all the small pieces are correctly
titled together.
That the making of Braided Rugs as
a Pinkham Associate pays well, wheth
er a woman devotes all or only part of
tier time lo it, is evident from the fact
that there are many Associates on the
pay roll today who took up the work
when Hie business was lirst started in
1RI2, seven yeans ago.
Any woman who is interested and
wants to know more about how to be
come a Pinkham Associate Rug Maker
will receive a letter giving full par
ticulars if she yxill send her name and
address to Pinkham Associates. Inc.,
217 Washington Ave., Portland, Maine,
—adv.

Do n o t delay. Go to y o u r d r u r s l s t e n d
in s is t on his s u p p ly in g you w ith GOLD
M EDAL H a a rle m Oil C apsules. T a k e
them a s dire c te d , a n d if you a re n o t
sa tisfied w ith r e s u lts y o u r d r u g g is t w ill
g la d ly re fu n d y o u r m oney. L ook f o r
th e n am e GOLD M EDAL on th e b o *
a n d a c c e p t no o th er. In se ale d boxes,
th re e sizes.

A I.2 0 p. m . f o r Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, A u 

UNION
TASCINATING HOME WORK

OUT!

T h e h o u se w ife o f H o llan d w ould a l 
m o st a s Boon be w ith o u t food a s w ith 
o u t h e r ’’R eal D u tc h D ro p s,” a s sh «
q u a in tly c a lls GOLD M EDA L H a a rle m
Oil C apsules. T hey r e s to re s tr e n g th
a n d a re resp o n sib le in a g r e a t m e a s u r e
fo r the stu rd y , ro b u st h e a lth of th #
H o llan d e rs.

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

m

WEST LIBERTY

W OMEN’S SPATS

W E A K E N IN G ?
LO O K

K id n e y tro u b le s don’t d isa p p e a r of
th em selv es.
T hey «ro w slow ly b u t
ateciilily,
u n d e rm in in g
h e a lth
w ith
de a d ly c e rta in ty , u n til you fall a vic
tim to In cu ra b le disease.
Stop y o u r tro u b le s w hile th e re Is tim e.
D on’t w a tt u n til little p a in s becom e b ig
aches. D on’t trifie w ith disease. To
a v o id f u tu re s u ffe rin g fcegiii tre a tm e n t
w ith GOLD M EDAL H a a rle m Oil C ap
s u le s now. T a k e th re e o r fo u r e very
d a y u n til you a re e n tire ly fre e from
pain.
T h is w e ll-k n o w n p re p a ra tio n h a s been
one o f th e n a tio n a l rem ed ies of H o l
land fo r c e n tu rie s . In KISS th e g o v e rn 
m e n t of th e N e th e rla n d s g ra n te d a
sp ecial c h a r t e r a u th o riz in g its p r e p a r a 
tion a n d sale.

It takes some nerve when you are sorely smitten
By coward hand, lo turn the other cheek;
When serpent, in dove’s form, your hand has
bitten
'Tis God-like then forgiveness mild to speak.
When friends you trusted give you the cold
shoulder.
When from the path of right you’re prone
to swerve.
To keep warm heart, when falseness makes it
colder,
To smile and smile. It takes a man of nerve.
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Appleton, Nov. 17, li»19.

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE
ARCTICS
Size I to 11,

K ID N E Y S

Mrvs. H. G. Labe has returned from a
visit to her daughters in Boston and
New York.

the new aid to better digestion.
Pleasant to take—effective. Let
Ki- molds help straighten out yout
digestive troubles.

•A

Women's, sizes 2% to 8,
Misses, sizes 11 to 2,
Childs, sizes 3 to 10%,
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11,
Boys’, sizes 2 to 6,
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,

The Courier-Gazette is nmv issued
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

WALD0B0R0

ia the root of nearly all digestive
evils. If your digestion is weak or
out of kilter, better eat less and use

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

RUBBERS

Mrs. Thomas l.eigh of Augusta and William day forenoon.
Reed of New York have been called here by
the critical illness of their brother A. R. Reed.
Miss Marguerite Jones is the guest ot her
father, S. A. Jones.
Mrs. Jennie Brummitt has come to spend
the winter with her mother, Mrs. S. A.
Matthews.
Miss Jennie Cumery has returned from
New York.
Friends of Mrs. Abbie W alter Aagerson
were sadly shocked to receive new* of her
death Tuesday.
A sad^tragedy occurred here Wednesday.
Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benner,
went skating in the afternoon and when he
did not return at supper time his lather went
in search of him. They searched all night but
found only his cap and the hole in the ice
through which he went to his untimely death.
This is a crushing blow to the parents as he
was their only son, a clean, upright little fel
low. The l>ody was found Thursday but the
funeral arrangements have not been completed
at this time.

OVER-EATING

N O W

THE MAN OF NERVE
[For The Courier-Gazette]
It takes some nerve, when men mock and de
ride you.
To plod along and do your level best;
It takes some sand, when fortune has defied
you.
To stand unflinching, and to bare your breast
To the rude darts which enemies are flinging
When you have striven all mankind to serve:
Instead of maledictions, praises singing—
It takes some grace to be a man of nerve.

Complete Drug and Sundry Lind
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
XaiiifluyAug

370 Main St., Rockland, Me.

U n ite d S ta te s

R u b b e r C o m p a n y

M O V IN G
A uto Trucks* all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
W e m ove you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND 34tf

GET SLOAN’S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF
You don’t have to rub it in
to get quick, comfort
ing relief
. Once you’ve tried it on that stiff
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find
a warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.
Won t stain the skin, leaves no m uss,
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results. A large bottle
means economy. Your own or any
other druggist has it. Get it today.
3;c. 70c. 51.40

Page Six
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I If., for n few Weeks.
I*.'!* Baptist Men’s L* Jgue will Hied
f>ie. :;u at liic omgregiBUnn.il ve.-iry.!

fThefce-t values and mott
phasing assottment

is shown h erein lit** dmss model.
It is a handsome piece of shoe
crAflsj«au.s{uxi,in every iw U rular.
li is I111* acme nf smart -I y!e, the
ideal nf fool romCorl and in aildiUon is so made that long wear
is a foregone conclusion. Tin*
price is another attractive feature.
Come in and sec the shoes llrsl
and y o u 'll appreciate Ihe price
heller.

i i> . ;turned one week.
.Mi" I t *r i C, Montgomery arrived!
fm.ii Wellesley TIiLUso.iy :md will;
spend IIn* holiday vacation ul home. |
| The regular nit *-!ii>w nf lie* Baptist
j Mission Circle, .-adieduled fur Monday j
i! Hi * limit' "T Mi.-. William Xewberl. j
i i,.,s liei n ji'is.peu I i" H i', jy, .ii rii< !
i - line |ikn*.*.
Itoiiy:.—- l.fhby is home from Mas- 1
arhiisells for hwi weeks.
Tin* iii|tli.- riini'iM will h o ld services |
S u n d a y III H i- <Mngrv-.fa u ia l H i u r c li .j
I Hu- |...- ur„ Hev. Herbert li. Hutchins,|
• p r e i d l in g ul lOJJU .1. in. a n d 7 p. iii . ; '
, siifij-rl of the morning " I’lie 'Peace u l!
B e llilem u u ": E vening, "Why We ll.ive]
i '..pi. arid Mi s. F re em a n ' E lw -ll of
s p r n — lle.nl wen* gue-sls of i\li*s.
j p - rc y \v - r ill t in* llrsl o f I In* week.'

: : : :J 0 IN

E d ith X ule,
I M rs. II. M. O verlook crtierl.ijn ed 111*.* i
I F o rtn ig h tly C lub F rid a y evening.
A larg e d -l-g .iliu n from (io ld -n Ito d i
! i .:i:ipl —r 'I. K. S.. liiickiaiid, a tte n d e d
iii- f u n e r ii .—n —s o f th e l a A i r s : i
1 I '- i - r \agi*s in F rid a y a fl-rn o o n .

FOR

___________

Aluminum
Ware
For Christmas

D. P. GEORGE

-A T

THO M ASTON, ME.
D E L IV E R Y

|

BOX 277

H.

At 2:30 o’clock

: 400 MAIN STREET

. .Let Us Demonstrate to Your Satisfaction.

S T A R R E T T ’S

B a y V ie w

G arage ,

CAMDEN, MAINE

£

\
iBi&yj
l iIIM}ll -i7
B

OFFICE: IS Beech Street. ROCKLAND
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712

Open Evenings—Give Us a Call
PRICES VERY LOW—A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL
100-101

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Phvsicians

Miscellaneous

38 UNION STREET : : ROCKLAND, ME.
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun- 1
days by appointment. Telephone 136. 1-tf |

NURSING—MRS. ANNIE ROBERTS, Regist
ered Nurse
Open for engagements. Head
quarters ROCKPORT. TEL. 17b. Rockport. 99-2
•CAN YOU BRAID .YOUR HAIR?”— If so.
you can obtain pleasant, easy and well-paid
work making braided rugs for us right in your
own home When writing for further particu
lars. send a small sample mat to show the
quality of braiding and sewing you are capable
of doing. PINK HAM ASSOl IATES. INC.. 217
Washington Ave . ‘Portland, Maine.
98-6m
CHAIR SEATS—All sizes and kinds, with
the nails to fasten them. KOCKLAND HARD
WARE CO . 408 Main St.
72-tf
LADIES—Will And a reliable stock of Hal*
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Mule
Street. HELEN C RHODES
IRtf

SATURDAY, DEC. 20

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer S tre e t ROCKLAND. ME.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m .; 1.00 to 3.00 J
and 7.00 to 9.00. Telenhone 204.
3

Marston’s Orchestra

D R . LA W R Y
23 Oak Street
HOURS
ROCKLAND, ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m ; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172 !

D R . A.
W. F O S S
11 Heech Street

We buy them and pay top prices.
Bring us your collection. Trade "face
to face” and get your money on the
spot.

Dancing 8:30 to 12:00

50

j

arcade|

ROCKLAND, MAINE
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
Telephone 343

13-tf

PIANO

5 A. K. P. HARVEY, M. D. I
R o o m N o. 2. N a r r a a a n s e t t H o te l
ROCKLAND. MAINE

IT
Office Hours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
W Mornings and Sundays by appointment
a* 78*8S
» at at a> at at at a» a* a> a>. at * * at at »t

PRICES: 30c, 55c

S '4
at

TUNER

To Let

DR. W.HARRISON SANBORN

TO LET —Several pleasant rooms, furnished
ar.d unfurnished, with bath. Call at 11 CEDAR
ST . near Camden St.
104*107
400 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
TO LET— Furnished room, 35 McLoud St.,
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT corner Suffolk St. TEL. 213-6.
lul-pil
55 - tf
TO L E T —Furnished rooms a: 16 BROAD ST.
Tel. 134-6.
ioi-tt
Removed to office formerly occupied by
^TO LET—Office room over Loring's Restaurant
Or. J. A. Richan
No
357
Main
St.
Inquire
of
W.
G.
SIN*.HI.
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
8a9 Main S t , second floor.
tf-96
T h e F o u r:" T -tla 7 ." llo i - n o w
i> suoil
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
YO— LET— STORAGE— For Furniture, Stoves
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
and Musical Instruments or anything that re
e v e r y T in v M iiy , T h u r s d a y a n d S a l n r Phone 5G6-J. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5 quires a dry, dean mom
Terms reasonable.
<l.i y fo r e n o o n .
J. R FLYE. 121 Main 8t.. Rockland. Me.

Dentist

E. K. G O U L D
Attorney at Law

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
Dentist

CARS AFTER THE DANCE

407 MAIN STREET

—

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m .; I to 5 p. m. Tel. 245-W

Adults, 35c; Children, 25c
EXCEPT XMAS

PARK

in

a —

mm.

m i— im —

f

T H E A T R E »» Next Week 'eni ngs sSS, 1
l\

In Social
In addition lo personal!
partures and arrivals, this
|y desires information
parties, musicals, etc*
telephone will be gladly

Mr. anil Mrs. Is n
tlie engagement nf
Eveline Eusler Sun
Cross of Uuilforil, \l
Tile M. ltn besee i
Suella ahelilon, tli*Caroline ttl inlej. 'I
afternoon was "Ann1
was presented in
sive atnl al tract, v.
meeting will be wi.
graham, anil \\ill be
Each member will
guest.
Several u -w
joined thas season ai
come in at the next n
cral are awaiting ae
tlieih meintiership.
Cards have been l*
announeing the mu
Chase (juimliy auil tl
lieul, which took i>l
S. The bride is .
George A. ijuiaiby,
to Ruekland folks.
There have been in
able events at tbe
past season bul none
Tutvdav afternoon
about 4U members ■
lief Corps were enh
William K. Clinton ■>
member of this
was spent in sewing,
lion, iulerspers d wi‘
0 o’eloek the guest.supper of dandelion
beans, hot biscuit, pumpkin pie, as-ot
cream pulTs, etc > >
menu that it was wi
the guests drew lit
from ttie* table-. Tie
sure a few preMr. Clinton had not f
word on this nr
would probable he ll
mistletoe to stand mi
rising vote of thankwere given to both h
Mrs. Clinton w iCorps w ith a IomiiI
glass.

Mr. and Mrs. \rthu
been sp*:ndmg (tie
H. Erskine ha- been r
ltoekland Cleaning am
business in Mr. l.anib
Lieut. Col. Kennetli I’
ily are now loeated in
C., at
apartment 1
Lord are also residing
this makes a verj pl
menl for both p u l -.
he a very busy serial
inglon, tnd l>otli : no
very active pari. Mm
large reeeplion and ■Itt
by the Finance Depnrtj
and Mrs. Lord ami Lin
K. P. Lord being in lie
Mrs. Eva H. liruck.
house on North Main spending two weeks w
A. ft. Jones, has
I
where she will be with
ft. Pilltsbury for the r>
winter.
if »•

The It. X. C. Chin, c
working force of 'll" Ri
Bank, and a 1
I
antly entertained at
Homer E. Robinson.
What seemed to hr
club has enjoveii
|
sun took a sudden in:guests on being -■ r
room, which w is la.*
kt*eping with the appi
discovered hearts piv
miniature Christmas li
as a center-piece. Th
pulled from tli.* tree, r
gagement of Mi.-s Ret.,
to Joseph W. ltohius*>n
wood, wtio i- the dm - |
Calderwood of .Xurthtl*
ly of ViiKilhaven. and *
made her home with Ii
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Orb'
street, is a popular in
N. B. Club and
einp
rapher in tlie otllce u
Havis. Mr. IWhin-on icashier of the Rocklaml
Albert 11. Clark k- In
days from Boston. \\*
will re-enter Wentwo
complete his four y. ■
electrical engineering
terrupted when lie *i
The ensuing lei*m w
completion of his work
.’•'rs. Arthur B. Biei
leaving boon after the !
new home .n London,
numerous social fun*
her honor during the her home visit. Include
eon given by Miss Kal

A FEW AT 75 CENTS

I C h icag o S to c k Co. II =4 of C e n tu ry O ld

Monday Evening*

Xepuoj/yj ou oq | j i a v sjsq* ‘paujeo uiu3tudjnb3 j
jo junoiuE sSjbj pus Xueduio^) jo jba.jjb
cj Sulavq

Tuesday Mat. and Eve.

Special Christmas Matinee

Friday Eve. & Saturday Matinee

“The Braf

“ Lillie Women”

By Maud Fulton

ISIS A83A3 N*

jLsaavD ox avrm woaj

SATURDAY

Don’t Miss the Play
The more interesting of the two

“ Nothing Bat Lies”
Is It Best to .Tell the Truth?
b

Geo. Washington Said so, but
George Washington Cross
Said No

I DON’T MISS THIS COMEDY

“ MY L A D Y ’S G A R T E R ”
T H E M ISL E A D IN G LADY”
PRICES................ ............... 50, 35 AND 25 CENTS
This is the Only Performance of This Great Play During the Week

Chiistmas Eveningand Friday Matinee
‘‘When the Cat’s Away”

,

By Jacques Futrelle
I

Not Select
the

Holidf

EVENING

You Saw the Picture

Wednesday Mat.&Eve.

soosoaow513AI10

NEW STORE— RANKIN BLOCK— New and
Second Hand Furniture. Stoves, Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, bought and sold; 5 and 10 cent goods
at half price. C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
79-tf

With the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Rockport

ar
a*
a«
at

H. V. T W E E DIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

s n o iu e j

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
P;.rk S t.. ROCKLAND, ME.
85-101

A. C. MOORF.

r r r r r * «r » * K r v at v> 9, it a t« ]|

, v

i"_ ;

FOR SALE Barber’s 2-faucet white por
celain sink with shampoo cock in center.
299 MAIN STREET. Rockland.
101 V,
FOR SALE Typewriter, Oliver No. 9 in ex
cellent condition, slightly used. Sale price $55
cash P. o BOX 22*i. NYaldoboro, Me. 102*105
FOR SALE Vinal house on Hyler street.
A14>! to MISS C. II. RUSSELL, 140 Main
St.. Thomaston.
96-tf
FOR SALE—Pair of Oxen over seven feet,
m;< «hed. suitable for cither beef or work. A E.
STEWART, Union, Me
95 if
FOR SALE Homestead of late Capt. N. W.
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu
lars, apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON, 431
Main street, Rockland. Me.
42tf
FOR SALE -Dwelling house and six acres of
land, situated on the Bog road, Rockland, called
the “ Everglades ” Price reasonable. Inquire
of FRANK B. MILLER, Rockland, Me
71-tf
FOR SALE —At a right price, Depot Car
riage in good condition; Canopy Top Carriage;
Stanhope Buggy. FRED It. SPEAR, 5 Park St.
65-1?
FOR SALE At Rockland Garage, one halfton Vim truck. Been cun 400 miles, practically
new. Too small for our business. Price $801).
JOHN BIRD CO.
100-1**6
FOR SALE—At a bargain, pair black draft
horses, sound, straight and right, weight :;**00.
DEAN BROS, Camden. Me.
87-tf
FOR SALE —Two-family house, 2^4 stories,
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 minutes walk
from electric cars and postofflee; also extra
lot for garden, and stable suitable for garage,
large enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN
STREET, Thomaston.
89-ti

* * * STATIONERY A SPECIALTY * * *

j

MACUINC

For Sale

ICO-W

25th A n n u a l T o u r
opening production

G.

ANCHOR ROCKLAND

WANTED About 15 yards second-band
estrv carpet, red or brown preferred. ‘I
phone TICK <’OL’li IKK-(•’AZETT K. 77u
l.
WANTED Young farrow cows. A \ < \ ;
TER. Union, Maine.
101-104
WANTED Competent Stenographer, it
Apply to PENOBSCOT FISH CO
luo
WANTED—Chefs, Cooks, Waitresses. <
ber Maids, Laundresses, general and and kit 1
workers, etc. Private family, hotel, and re
taurant
Telephone or call, except betui
12 and 2 and ti and 7 MRS. IIAWLEY.
High St., Rath. Me. Tel 725.
Hm :
WANTED Twenty grtovn Angora Cats—I,,
and females: and 20 long haired Kitiei -. ;
months old or over. Highest prices paid. MRS.
JOHN S. RAN LETT. Rockland. St . Ro
Telephone 755.
1uu :t
WANTED—Good Shag Cats and Kitt -it v
,
Puppies of all breeds, except bounds. \\ i
give good prices for good stock and will maU
cash returns same day live stock is reec.vni
K G. HOYESTADT, 7S Canal St . Boston. M
98-Feb2S
WANTED Young woman between ages »»r is
and 35. with high school education, to enter
St Barnabas Training School for Nurses.
years course; salary $10 per month : also .ir. r
l year course for women wishing to be<i iiia
practical nurses or nurses' aids Apple to ST
BARNABAS HOSPITAL, 231 Woodford*
.
Portland, .Untrue
96 De»: ::u
WANTED—Long-haired Black Angora K.t
tens, males, must lie 3 months or older. Al: >
.Maltese Kittens wanted. MRS .JOHN S. RAN
LETT. 5 Rockland St. Tel 755.
!bi-tf
WANTED— RAW F U R S -1 pay the in..,:
money and give a square deal to all. Si-m!
them to me, and if you are not satisiled. will
return them to you and all your expense
(I. M. TITUS, East Union, Me Tel. l":ilL’nion.
92-tf
WANTED Long haired Angora Cats and Kit
tens. MRS JOHN S RANLETT, 5 Rockland
St . Rockland, Me Tel. 755.
WANTED A skilled printer, man or woman.
THE COURIERCAZETTE, Rockland.
72 tf
, WANTED— PUPIL NURSES— Thu Bangor.
Maine.State Hospital offers a three year nurs
ing course, ten months of which la spent la
Bellevue Hospital. New York City. Applicants
must hava bail one year in High School or its
equivalent. Commencing wages
50 per week
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
:53ti

The new Velie Six is beautiful in appear
ance, remarkable in performance and
costs little to run. 1 ive Body Styles.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS, MEN’S FURNISH
INGS, UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, NECK
WEAR, MACKINAWS, CAPS, GLOVES,
MITTENS, OVERSHOES, RUEBERS
GLASSV/ARE AND FANCY
DISHES, TOYS AND
GAMES

D R . C. D. N O R T H
Physician and X-ray Operator

M A T I N E E S DAI LY

DEN

Camdgti, Me

If there is any particular feature respon
sible for VELIE success, it is QUALI 1Y.
There is no better car built at the price
and none with a fairer reputation.

Successor to WARREN DRY GOODS CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

It
S>

WANTED -Expcrlem*ed »'enogra|ilnr

STORE

IB O tael

—AT—

D R . FT l i . A D A M S
TELEPHONE,

VARIETY

1

TRADE IN WARREN

Professional ^Business uarrts
:

DAVIS

Opposite Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Attention, Xmas Bargains

dying In Ilio>—who were in charge.
I
llarry Ho tiuson Im » p issed the Ihird j
■ns in. : - evamin tli tn tnd .- tju til tied

OFFICE

THE

CLUB OPEN DURING MONTH OF DECEMBER

Tf. S-lf

EXCEPT MONDAY

Wanted
WANTED Sec’:rnl li mil SiiHi . I I hi v: i
paid tor heavy or light sails
W K ril
BETTS. Sul'miiker. 001 Main S i, ..g.p..
of Cottage St. Tel. Sltlt-.l. Itesidenee, T“ ,

Pay i 0, 25, 50 cents or $ 1.00 each week and receive
a nice little check about next Christmas Time

PHONE 158-21

1HOMASTON

THE-

THOMASTON, MAINE

to lill Hid piisilioii op llie large.sl
.-l-.iniiT all Oat.
Ilalph Buzzed w a- knocked down by I
•n atltoiuoliifc I d - W -dnesday n -a r <7.
F. lilioad'.s machine shop and was
taken lo the htnni; of his aunt Mrs.
l.-slic ii. Ii-ane. II- was b adly shaken
up hut Ids jiijun-e arc not considered <
d.ingermis.
Iiarli.tr I. --IP cliap ler X t. IX 0. K. > 1
will hold ik- installation of oMceiv.
Jan. 12. A r . r d . d invil ilioii ■- - \l- n d -d lo III- ni-iiili-rs of - . |* mi s J.odg.'

Hr. I. F. I.ii— - Family ureli-slra fnrlnsiii*d iiuisjc for |h- mas.iiiic inslalialion iii l ninn rec-nlly.
.Mrs. Frank Himl-r and son Frank,
and daughter, Mrs. D-njamin dipeland
of il.indiridge, Mass., ware in town Ihe
lirsl of lip* week, accoin|iaiiyiug the. re
mains of Frank llmil-r, hroiigtil herfor intermunl. Fim-ral s-rvic-s were
li-ld ,.l ill- uliv-r uiid-rlaking rooms,
in ■iiarg- of lh- Masons. Tin* hearers
u - r - A V liu-klin. Henry Meltanald, I..
X. Colburn and W. II. Hrark-ll.
Mrs. Kmily \\ ishburn ha- r-turned
ii’oin a va-il willi r-l.aliviv, in XorIJi
\\ aldohdro.
I'll- remains of Mrs. Jam— Holierltl,
who died Monday al her home, were
taken lo Helfast Thursday,
where
funeral .-ervic-s were lo In* held.
Clark's orehestra will furnish music
al the i'uller-iaihh-llavis siorc ralurday and Monday evenings from 7
o'clock to
,M:iss Katin riiie Aagcsoii has arrived
from Montclair. X. J., where -lie iteaching, called home by the death id
her mother, Mrs. I’-lcr Aageson.
Mrs. J. *K. Walk-r is expected home
today from Xew York where sin* has
b-on spending a inoiilli willi Mr. and
.Mrs. iji.inlir. Percy and Aliss Kerr.
Airs. Harold A. ttlea-on and daughter
Kvelyn left Fridav for Arlinglon,*Mars..
where lli-y will spend Ihe Christmas
holidays.
Tlie Kindergarten school conducted
I*y Mrs. K. j. s:„rrell clfts-d Friday for
ihe holiday r-e-.-s. A wonderful Cfiritsttina-. ire- ill Ihe morning was greallv
enjoyed by the little lot
A Cti •i.-linas
tree war a SO a feat IIIf of Ihe closing
exercises' o| a nuum >er of the public
i-'hoois Frit av.
Alden M* rrjfieM . f . wvision ir a
guest al til Kn *\ II •n> tins week.
The Bela Aljilia Club will me ’J with
Mrs. Marie ii. -mg. 1 M hida y . vening,
\ -!*>■>.imly hrinuinir .run .— in^r.
Mrs. 11<11•11 Ayers Is the guest

1920

THOMASTGN SAVINGS BANK

Mr-. Klizi .1*.it.
ml g ran d s.m Jo h n
F r d - ri-l. li- I w e re g li.r'Is o f M r. and
Abe. Cliarli
Ju n e s in
T lp.ritasiiin
T h u rs u a y.
T'.I" L ad ies
\i,l of Ihe M ethodisi
f h iin !i ii . lie d s I I f r o m th e ir r — ul
fa ir an d s u p p e r w hich w a s v ery g ra t-

HARDWARE and PLUMBING

J. M. MILLER
Thomaston, Maine

SKIRTS, SW EATERS, SLIPO NS, FURS,
FUR-SETS AND FUR COATS
Don’t forget that we have a full line of TO i S, FA N W
CHINA and GLASSWARE and DINNERWARE
for our Christmas Trade

R O C K PO R T

„f Mr . and M rs. Jo h n T a y lo r in
*7urmJ*•n W e d n esd a y .
.Miw.. Irvin Gain lias r e tu rn e d from
U •. i 1ins villi-. M as-., w h e re rlo* w as
e ille ,| b y Hi- illn e ss and lie:ill! o f h e r
lllol tie r. .Mrs. E d w ard X. Mo. ire.
Mr. an d M rs. C h a rle s P. M orrill of
Fa irha veh ar* g u e s ts Of Mr. an d M rs.
J*. C. M orrill Uds w eek.
W ejihllali
M rs. .Mari; Ul
r e tu rn e d
r11111-d ay II*.Hiii L .1 >0***11 S jm iiw ry l«*i
i-'penif th e iio l a i i v s wi t h tier p a re n ts ,
Hr. anal M rs.
. W* idm aii .
A T. S u k e fo rlii lias
m oved
fro m
s p ru c e Head in to Ihe H iper ho u se.
W iihe X -w li-rl of IJ-lro il
is 111-]
iii-s l of M rs. Fora W h iln -y fo r a few

All Work First Class

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, WAISTS

Christmas Cash Club

and Mrs. Theodor,.

Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration
and Repairs

COME IN AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF
SAMPLES OF LADIES’ WEARING APPAREL

THE::::

not to t .\....
(rents, i •
5 rent*
Seven y

STOLEN From her moorings m s: (,,
(•rnnite Works. Wednesday nijflit. douM*
boat, 1-1 feet iotig. imiuieti white with
gunwlinle. white and lend color inside, s u 
able reward will be paid for information •'.,.
will lead to her recovery. ( HAS M AL! K\
Long UoVe. Me
In ;«j
LOST Two year old. and a ve.n, - >„ ..
one red the other red and white Last s,*.•’
of them the red one had a bell on. Kinder
be suitably rewarded if returned to \Fd'.i ’i-,
HALL. Tlioma.iJ«n. Tel *27-5
I.»j-?
LOST -Black Purse containin'' mot.. . a ,
Maine Central ticket, near the depot k*
if returned to THIS OFFICE
lu-LOST Buir cat.
Liberal reward : .,
turn FRED S. MARCH. Tel jSti-K |ui p.\
LOST In Camden, or between Cam
Rockland, a canvas covering lor •* .
Finder please notify H. H SToVEK
Camden or Rockland.
lot-|0I
LOST-A bunch of keys. Leave •
OUTIlKIt CAZETTE OFFICE, ana re,-,
ward:
95--t

A FULL LINE OF

li. li. li'.oliiiis who lias J>een rname fur j
| a short \i'it lefl Sunday to r-i *in ship

P I.UMBIN G ?

Ailvertiaemenis in this column
three lines inserted once for 25
for 5ft
Additional lines
for one time, 10 cents 4 times
make a line.

Lost and Found

THE BARGAIN STORE OF ROCKLAND
345 Main Street, Foot of Elm Street

!

FREE

When You think of Christmas
think of

Elias Nassar

In- C hristm as s:.nry."

W . P . STRONG
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Thomaston................. Maine

Every-Other-T

A SPLENDID SHOE FOR CHRISTMAS WEAR

II'.sttT M rs. W . E . M a s o n in K e e n e . X

FOR CHRISTMAS

Ai

And any S<
aside unt

Come I

Seats On Sale
SATURDAY
MORNING

LADIES’

The Funniest Play Ever Written

Largi

The Story of a Naughty Bride Who Took
Her Sweethearts on Her Honeymoon

ORE
CM IB^ * W WBma B B a p s B aBgaB B m EaaaM

JEWFLF

• moor in} s at St. (rt>or„e

11

• double-ender

-■ i '.nic!

wh if e win, ri.d
."1 «•••!■-:• in s id e
Sin*.
. f.iir* fur information that
* h a s m ALLKN
________________ Ht3*H»U
• i-.i a yearlitif heir,.,«• I and "liI t*’ Last a,.*.,,*
•<1

• " ‘ Ofl Finder will
;
' tBRBT

,(l

__________1 «2*in:,

•-*«• ' " iita in iiii; m o n e y a n d

"r r Tin* dejx>t

o it ic k

vi;* H
s

i

Reward

102* lur,

regard far r.-.
Tel r»Hlj-it 101-11,4
between Camden an I

( .n e r l j i g

H li

lo r

to n

tr u n k

STOVKK Ac m

_________

101-104 ’

keys. Leare at TlIK
lilTICK, and receive re'
________________ or. if

r/anted
i it i. ! Sails Highest prices
in sails
\V. F. Tilt
I. I Main SI., opposite foot
. 1
Residence, 77r,-w
JW-lt
It KLANI#

' .• r

MAt 11INK

i AM
t t>

______________ 102-1Qg ’

15 yards Beet nd bu^S u p lor i-nnvn preferred. Tele|i;i:CAZKTTK. 770
Jnl f
I farrow cows. A A. CAR

<*»ks, Waitresses, Chams. general and and kitctien
i latnilv, hotel, and resr call, except Iwtwcrit
7 MRS 1IAWLKY. 780
Tel :i:>.
ion tf
• MAnson Fats—males
ijjto haired Kittens,
“iWl • prh’i ■> paid. MRS.
T. Km"3 i .mI, St , Korkin ml.
100 tf
Si in it .its and KiltTMis. Also
.... - • vrept hounds. Will
: ; ! stork and will rnako
(lb \ live stork is received.
;.s <.mal St , Boston, Mass.
08 Feb28
v. • i;tan Let wren afcea of JM
.1 education, to enter
II;!., School for Nurses,
\ * !" per month; also offer
V. .’,leii v. ' h iit to to berom«
!... •• aids. Apply lo ST.
I I M. ~;:i Wood! or is s i ,
ot) Dec :to
i Black Angora Kit months or older. Also
■
MBS .JOHN S. Ha n | i Tel
mi-if
1 FURS -1 pay the most
re deal to all. Send
are not satisfied, will
1
nd all your expense.
1
•■d Angora Cats and KitRAMJTT. 5 Rockland
i
70-tf

NURSES—The Bangor,
.1 offers a three year nurs•nths of which is spent In
\ . w York City. Applicants
>- ir in High School or Its
tciug wages $0 no i>er week
At»pij to Superintendent.
53U

r»r Sale
her's 2-faucet white por' Miipoo i'oek in center.
R " kland
104 It
writer, Oliver No. !> in ex
it! i > used Sale price $:J.d
2* Wa itloboro. Me. 102*105
11 house on Hyler street.
H UrSKKLL, 140 Main
9C-tf

I or late Capt N. W.
jidship village. For partlcu-»VRV I THOMJ’BON, 431
and. Me
42tf
,11 nr house and six acres of
R »g road. Rockland, called
]■ c reasonable. Inquire
j-KK. Rockland. Me.
71-tf
right price, Depot Car' : Canopy Top Carriage;
fHKlJ U. Sl'KAit. 5 Park 8t.

_____ 61*-1?

jftockiund Gftrage, one halfj‘ii nin 400 miles, practically
"tir business. Price $800.
100-106
bargain, pair black draft
lit and right, weight 3000.
_n_Me____________ 87 - tf
lamily house,
stories,
trie lights, 4 minutes walk
' and postoftice; also extra
stable suitable for garage,
*> cars. Inquire 23 CKEK.V
80-tt

Let
picas.mt rooms, furnished
hath Call at 11 CKDAR
104*107

ver Loring's Restaurant
Inquire ot W. G. S1NCHL,
___________ tf-9C
GE—For Furniture, Sloree
gents or anything thut reTerrus reasonable.
Si . Rockland. Me 4fttf

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow announce
Hi,, engageineul of llieir daughter,
........... Foster Snow, to Hugo Silas
..............■ 'i".u o' .' i uis'iay, ilie renCrass of Guilford, Me.
<l"7.'.'ius being the waiting room at 1
'Hie Metliebesec Club met with jii o’clock.
~uella Sheldon, (lie leader being Me
i"' Sl0ni'i Sislers, ill is the II....1 »o
i aratine Stanley. The subject Tor the
met will, Miss Agnes Brown,
..flernoon was "Americanization” -and Lluh.
mull s tr e e t, W e d n esd a y ev ening.
w - presenled in a most comprelieuI Ini >il''lil Sislers have given Ki In
h \ c did attractive manner. The next
Muss ,;"ri"’ti fur ..... .. children,' and
in- ling will he wto Mivs. Louise Inllas Si'cn an equal
tralnm , and will he a social afternooii •uni Jorca:>
l.acti member will he allowed
. '['''• H- Nv Bickford and Mbs Louise
ictiesl.
Several new members liave Bickford have returned from a to
joined ! ! is e a s o n and three are t W ' " k - ' s ! . i \ i n Washington, ll. L , i e , me in at Hie next meeting, while sev- compuiLi'd by Mi,. Bickford's moth, r
al ........ waiting action that will giv • li.,. Ilodgdoii. who ha- been making
o in memtoerstoii>.
"'i' Inime in W'astiing on l!m p i-t two
.aids have been received in llii- city or three years.
aiiiiounciug tlie marriage of Kalliarin
The condition or M. A. Johnson, who
i I- (Juinthy and Harold H. Hoilings- Wa, operated upon at Knox Hospital,
■id. which took place in Belfast Dec mioWs sleady improvement. The patient
•<. Th ■ bride is a daughter of Mrs
•itting up (h>ily for sliort periods.
tj.-.irge A. (Juiniby, ^tio is -well known
to Dockland folks.
ALFRED D. SNOW
There have been many very enjoy
tble events at the Country Club the Death o! New York Min Long Wellpast -\iMjn hut none more <-o than on
Known In Maritime Circles.
I iii .-da> afternoon and evening, when
a.'i’iui to m**lilhcrs Ilf lid will Li.diy Ho
i telegram rect *ed yciriterday anlier ciorps were entertained lj\ Mrs.
meed Iho death I noon from pneuWilli on K. Clinton, who is an esteemed
ilia of Alfred U. -uow. a! iiis home
member of Ilii- Corps. The afternoon
a. ain sewing, knitting and auc- in Brooklyn, Y Y. aged 7!». Ho wiu.
ii, Interspers'd with music. Abptit Ihe |asl survivor of Lie rimily of the
o'clock the guests sat down to a I d" C'apl. Ambrose and Mary '.Kutoinsupper of dandelion greens, potatoes,
lieujs, hot biscuit, salad, cream pic, soii Snow, native of Thoinaston, who
to New York, cometime In the
pumpkin pie, assorted cake, tarts, removed
ale aO’s.
<i am puffs, etc. So delicious was the
'■irred siew w.u born Sept.
lt<40.
menu that it was with reluctance that and was engaged many years ,n. 1|io
iIn- guests drew llieir chairs away slupbrokeiMge office of Suow a Burfrom the tables. There w ere to he
s. i'll the dissolution of tiia! linn
-a: a few present who claimed lliat. li" engage,I with the noted house of \Y.
Mr. Li nton had not faithfully kept lijs II. liru'e A Co., willi which he was ever
word on this occc.isiun, but his alibi "Her uss.iriab d. Being toy Ilia! liberal
would probably he that there was no coneerii .some, years ago rtoMrei) from
mistl'-loe to stand under. However, a
ve duly on a liandsoine annuity, h
rising vole of thanks and three cheers
continued lo report daily at th
wi-i'e given lo tooth host and hostess. offices in li mover square, in whus
Mis. i lint oil was presented toy lie* Pairs h" never lost iulercs! and
o ep s with a healthful piece of cut wle iv lie was regarded with deep ifglav-.
feclion. not only by all connected v.rtii
Mr. nid Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb have Ihe house, but as well by those who
been spending 'Ihe week in Boston. \\ . frequented the place, brought there
li. Eiskine has been In charge of the from all quarters of the globe through
li u'kland Gleaning and Dyeing Co.'s
extensive business upon the ocean
business in Mr. Lamb's absence.
He was the old-fashioned type of lug!
Lieut. Col. Kenneth P. Lord ..i,d fam- minded and honorable gentleman, cor
i.
y are now located in Washington.
dial andD friendly, and admired ami
ii.. d
apartment 001. The On- loved by all who came into Hie delight
Lord are also residing at The Ontario, fill circle of his acquaintance.
He
t'u~ n u t" - a very pleasant arrange never Inst juiciest in the down-east
ment for both parlies. II promu-es I home of his ancestors, where in carl> i very busy social wintci in W'asli- li'"- years lie was a frequent visitor. lie
iii-’ 'ii, and both families an taking a w i- a close reader of The Couriurven active part. Monday evening.a i a n d
often contributed to ii,
largo reception and dinner were given ■'"'umiis at tides relating particularly
In ihe Finance 1lepartmenl. both lien lo slopping circles.
md Mrs. Lord and Lioiil. Loi. and Mrs.
Mr. snow married in 186(> Lucy F.,
K. I*. Lord being In Ihe receiving lin :. only daughter of Ceil. Hiram c . Berr
Mrs. Eva II. Crockctl lias closed her of ill's city. The occasion was a brill
house on North Main street, and after iant one in social circles, a double wed
spenduig hvo weeks with Mr. and Mrs. ding, the oilier parlies to it toeing Aus
A. H. Jones, has gone to Portland tin NY. Black of New York and Clara
whi'i'" she will be with Mr. jud Mrs. M. L, duughlcr of John T. Berry.
Mis.
R. PiHsbury for the remainder of the sn o w died Nov. 8. 1893, anu was inwaiter.
Ierred in Ihe Berry family lot
**. I*.
Acliorn "emelcry. They had one son.
The ii. N. B. Clun, composed of the II ii ..tin B„ with whom Mr. Snow made
working torce of the itockland Nali mal his home in Brooklyn. Funeral services
Bank, and a few friends, was pleas- w ill he held al Hie home lliir. Sal U r 
uitly entertained at Hie home of .Mrs. du.' evening, and the interment will be
Honter E. Robinson. Thursday evem.’ig. in New York Lily.
W!nl -eerned to be a party sU'di as the
club has enjoyed throughout Ihe suiA direeloes meeting of Knox County
.-'•ii lock a sudden turn when the 14 Lliapler of the American 'Bed Cross
guests on being seated ill lii • dining wa- held Wednesday afternoon, and
r ioiii, which w is tardily decorated in* ihe resignation of Ihe secretary, Mrs.
k-"ping with the approaching holiday, Arthur s. Lilllelleld
wan accepted.
discoxered hearts prettily tiling oil a Mrs. Arthur F. l.:uub was chosen to
miniature Christmas tree which served till Ihe vacancy, and Ihe headquarters
<- i e nter-piece. These hearts, when will hereafter he al ‘297 Main Street,
pulp'd from llio live, revealed Hie eh- where Airs. Lamb’s liusbanu lias his
ent of Miss Reta -M. Calderwood place of .business.
The lied Cross
to .1 i'll \V. Itobinson. Miss Calder- quarters in the ispofToial-Spear block,
wonii. who is. Hie daughter of Maurice which the Chapter has occupied since
Calderwood "i Siorthfleld, V t former the spring of 1917, have - tocen aban
ly "f Vinalhaven,. and who has always doned. and il is the fondest hope of all
mid'' her holin' with her grandparents, concerned that il will he a great maiiy
Mr. md Mrs. F. .1. Drltelon, 10.1 Rankin yeais before lin* lied Cross ic- obliged
-' r, "t. j« a popular member of the H. to resume operations on such an e'
N H. club an d 'is employed as stenog tended ~cale. The direclors voted lo
rapher in the office of Fulh r-Oobb- (•■eilrihule -23 Inward Miss Lorbeil'
I'wis. Mr. Itohiiioon i- Ihe assii-lanl Laiiiilllinily Llirislman Tree and 810(1
''■t-liier of Ihe Rockland N.i'tional Bank. toward Hie Tund which is tieiug raised
Mtoerl II. Clark ii- home for a few liv H. \ . Mclioug.dl for general charit
•la's from Boston. Week after next lie able purposes. This fuud is lo be dis
re-enter W entworth Institute to tributed under Miss Corbett's direc
complete his tour years’ course in tion.
'i-ctreal engineering which was iub’lruptcd wlien lie entered Ihe Navy. The Chiekawaukie Camp Fire Girls
Ho "iisiung lerm will witness (he are working on the McCall plan to
completion of his work in Ihe institute. raise money, and are very enthusiastic.
Arthur B, Kichaidson, who is Two of Urn members are soon lo be
'• wing coon after the holidays for her made lire-makers.
in n Home m London, is a guest at
\. L. dilute will be al Colson's store.
numerous social functions given in
Ina- it .nor during the several weeks of Maverick square. Sunday at I.:«* with
Bi.sloti
.md I'orlland Sunday papers
Inline v isit. Included were a. lunch10:M04
••"ii s,\"n toy Miss Katherine Bufrum,
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Not Select your Holiday Presents when you and
the Clerks Have Plenty of Time?

Holiday Goods
ARE PRACTICALLY ALL IN
And any Selection you may make Now can be laid
aside until wanted, and your troubles are over
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CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS
CH RISTM AS HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ Colored Handkerchiefs, I2j/^c, 15c and 25c.
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 12'/ 2C, 15c and 25c.
Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 15, 25, 35c.
Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 50c to $1.75.
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, plain and colored em
broidered; 50c to $1.50 a box.
Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, boxed, 38c to 50c.
Children’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, fancy boxes, 50c.
Handkerchiefs with all initials, 35c to 50c.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, all initials, 35c and 50c.
Men’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, 25c.
Men’s Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c, 7 5c, $ I.
Men’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 65c and 75c.
RIBBON DEPARTMENT
Ribbons can be used to make very effective gifts
in many ways. Plain and Fancy Ribbons in abundance
to select from, 35c to $5.00 per yard.
Fancy Ribbon Bags are very stylish. Bag-tops of
imitation tortoise shell, fancy nickel and silver. All
these are very helpful suggestions for Christmas. Price,
75c to $3.00.
A large assortment of Winsor Ties. A gift alvays
acceptable, 45c to $2.00.
TOILET G O O D S
Toilet articles never go amiss for a Christmas gift.
All the best makes. Also a large assortment of Atom
izers from 59c to $5.00.
White Ivory, a big choice. Any article for a Toilet
Set by the piece or in sets.
MUSLIN UNDERW EAR
What can be more acceptable than some
fine Muslin Underwear; always comes in
handy. Gowns, Envelopes, Bloomers, Cam
isoles, $1.25 to $1.50.

ACCEPTED A S CASH

GLOVES
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, washable, in
colors, black, tan, grey, butternut and
champagne. AH sizes, $2.30.
Ladies’ French Kid Gloves in black,
white, tan and white black. All sizes,
£5.00.
Ladies’ light weight, washable Kid
Gloves in while, all sizes, So.23.

DRESSES * J " W
Useful things in Dresses cannot go amiss
Serge Dresses,
Silk Dresses,
Velvet Dresses,
Tricotine Dresses,
Tricolelte Dresses,
Georgettes and Taffetas

$18.30 to $33.00
$22.5010 43.00
$23.00 to 37.30
$27.30 to GO.00
$47.30 to 73.00
$18.30 10 37.30

SKIRTS
A line assortment of all the Idlest
tilings in Skirls, plain and plaited in
serges and fancy plaids in all sizes.
A present that can always be used as
a Christmas gift.

BOOKS
One of the best gifts for young and old is a well
selected book. We are well prepared with a fine assort
ment of the latest fiction by well known authors. Price
45c to $1.50. > ’i j
DOLLS
Every little one wants a Doll for Xmas. See our
assortment. The latest things in Dolls. (The large
Kewpie in smiles and bathing suits) make a present
acceptable to all, $1.25 to $2.00.
STATIONERY
Highland Linen and Crane's
Linen Lawn in handsome Christ
mas boxes. Very suitable gift.

Christmas Books tor old and
young.

DOMESTICS
A large assortment of new Bed Spreads in hand
some designs, which are always acceptable as a Christ
mas gift. Special, $3.50.
Sheets, 81x90, $2.25 to $3.25. Pillow Cases,
36x45, 55c to 62c.

Only a few suggestions in our large as
sortment of Underwear.

DRESS GOODS
This Christmas practical gifts are wanted. Wool
Plaids for making skirts in a big variety, $5.00 to $8.00.
Tricolette for Dresses. A large assortment of Fig
ured Georgette Crepe to make up into Blouses, $3.50
to $4.00 per yard.
CHINAWARE DEPARTM ENT
Chinaware makes a useful Xmas remembrance and one
always very acce ptablc.
$3.50 to $15.00
Chocolate Sets,
8.95 to 19.50
le a Sets, always wanted,
7.00
4.50 to
Berry Sets,
7.00
4.00 to
Cake Sels,
25.00
One Fine Dinner Set,
95c to
2.00
Whipped Cream Sets,
1.00 up
Nut Sets,
3.00 up
Jelly Sets,

LEATHER G O O D S D E P A R T MENT
Men’s Leather Traveling Cases are a most welcome
gift, $2.25 to $10.00.
Collar Bags, $1.50 to $2.50.
Military Brushes in cases, $2.50.
Clothes Brushes with leather backs, $1.98.
Folding Garment Hangers in leather cases, 98c to $1.25.
Folding Garment Plangers in Xmas boxes, 25c and 50c.
Ladies’ Traveling Sets, $ 2.00 to $ 1 0 .0 0 ._
Fancy Leather Bags, fitted with Manicure Sets, $2.98
to $11.75.
Leather Strap Pocket Books, $2.98 to $7.50.
Fancy Chiffon Velvet Bags with Silver Frames, $3.98
to $13.50.
Vanity Cases, $6.50 to $9.50.
Over Night Bags, $6.00.
Some very handsome Hand Made Beaded Bags with
fancy linings—a most acceDtable Christmas gift,
$16.50 to $39.00.

Christmas Cards, Stickers and ^ Y ~ ~ '
Seals in a big variety.
’ —-

Christmas Aprons in many styles hand
somely trimmed with lace and hamburg.
Price 29c to $1.00.

A large assortment of odd pieces which make useful
Christmas Gifts.
A large assortment of Linoleums and Feltback
Floor Coverings. Many handsome designs, 85c to $ 1.50

O ld
latinee

H R IS T M A S

BLOUSES AND WAISTS
Every lady can use an fxtra Waist,
no matter how many she may have. Ex
cellent Christmas gifls.
Georgette in flesh and white, bisque,
blue. In all sizes. Price $3.93 to $18.73.
Crepe de Chine Blouses in all shades
and sizes, $3.95 to $12.50.
Wash Palin are very popular Just
now in while and flesh. All the latest
designs, §7.75.
Jap silk Waists in black, white and
flesh. Special, $2.95.
Voile Waists in all the newest styles
up to 52 in size, $1.95 to $3.93. No more
useful gills can be made.
/ i
// O

-

pcr y a rd ‘

m
i
Bed Blankets. A very rfine assortment ofr Blankets
in while, grey and tan, $2.50 to $10.50.

PICTURES
A large assortment of Christmas Pictures in hand
some frames fit to adorn any wall. All the newest sub
jects. A special lot of Colonial Pictures. These Pic
tures make welcome Christmas gifts, $1.00 to $3.00.

HOSE
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Black Silk Hose. Price $2.30
to $5.00.
Ladies Fibre Silk 1lose in black, white, grey and cor
dovan. $1.25 to $2.00.
Men’s Silk Hose, black, white clock, $1.50.
LINEN D E P A R T M E N T
What is more acceptable than a fine Linen Lunch
Cloth or half dozen Napkins for a Christmas gift.
Lunch Cloth,
* $3.50 to $5.00
Tray Cloth.
$1.25 to $2.00
Napkins, per doz. $3.00 to $8.00
Bath Towels,
59c to $1.00
Linen Scarfs,
69c to $2.98
KNIT U N D E R W E A R
Useful presents are always thought of. A set of
good warm Underwear will be appreciated, light weight,
medium, fleeced and wool. One or two piece union
suits.
SILK U N D E R W E A R
A large assortment of Silk Underwear in flesh
and white, Camisoles, Gowns, Bloomers and Envelopes.
A handsome Xmas gift, $3.50 to $1 7.50.
HATS
New winter models. Nice line of velours. Great
reductions. Acceptable gifts.

Come In and Let Me Help You!
PENDANTS, large line
$2 to $50

LADIES’ AMERICAN WRIST WATCHES
Largest Stock in the County
___
< 3 K S « S iS |

O R E L E . D A V IE S
JEWELER

AND

OPTOMETRIST

Hill. Murgann Gilchrvsl. Cocoa and
ST. GEORGE
PL George Grange entertained Dep fancy rooki's were served.
Mr. Rhodes gave us a v r y interestuty Harold Nash and l i v members
from Mesuntic >ok Grange l a s t 1 Friday ins- sermon Sunday oil "The New Cre
ation.’’
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kcrev.ell are i1APPLETON
:• tiding thi Stall Gi ng
in B The wilder term of school opened
this week.
Mi*. Emily .!. W alts has returned Dec. 15.
Supt. Barnes was in town t!ii*s week
from Tenant'- Harbor after vi.-iliilr
visiting Hie -cliools.
Airs. A. .1. Kawley.
George Wellington ha« finished work
Anna Kelluch attended the circle at
for Arthur Philbrook and is stopping
Tenant's Harbor tliis week.
Priscilla R'>binson entertained the with Thomas Butler.
Hazel Reynolds was the guest of
following giictUs Monday: Theodore
Caddy, Darrold Boyd Hocking. Cora E. | Mrs. L. L. Fish recently. She will re

turn Monday to resume work in How
ard, R. I.
The little >oii or J. L. Clark who fell
into a tub of hot water two weeks ago
is recovering.
Crosby Johnson and Dorothy K ellc
are a! Iending Mthool in the Morang di>triel.
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meedns of die stockholders of the
Thomaston National Bank, for choice of direc
lors, and such other business as may legally
come before them, wit! be held at their bank
ing rooms, on Tuesday, January 13, 1920, at
1:30 p m.
Per order.
F 11. JORDAN, Cashier.
Thaa iston, Ale, bee. 6, 1919.
93S5

AGENT FOR

E. J . S M I T H
Real Estate

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS

260,/2 Main Street
ROCKLAND
MAINE

All kinds of 7 a'.king
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
V io li n s M a d e

a n d R e p a ir e d

S F WELT
m a Ai nlliss t .
T T C L . I , 3,i- UI-3T
O. C.

HOCKLAND, MAI NE

L. W . B E N N E R
Real Estate Dealer
2 NORTH MAIN STREET

Rockland, Maine

The Stomach Begins
d ig e s t io n , b u t t h e m o s t im p o r t a n t
w o r k is d o n e b y t h e b o w e ls , liv e r a n d
k id n e y s .
F a i lu r e o f t h e s e t o a c t
e f f ic ie n t ly a llo w s t h e w h o l e b o d y to
b e p o is o n e d .
B E E C H A M ’S P I L L S d o m o r e t h a n
p r o d u c e b o w e l m o v e m e n t . L iv e r , s k in
a n d k id n e y s a r e in f lu e n c e d t o m o r e
a c t iv e e f f o r t w i t h r e s u l t i n g in c r e a s e d
e f f e c t . I t i s a lw a y s s a f e t o t a k e
i

B e e c h a m ’s P i l l s
Sold by druggists throughout the world.

T;

In bore*, 10c., 23c.

....................:p"'’ ■•f ..... Ji’IFTI ■

WATER RATES INCREASED
To the W ater Takers of the Cam den & Rockland W ater
C om pany:
The increasing cost of all m aterials and labor has
made necessary an adjustm ent of the rates of this C om 
pany.
^
The rates now in force are substantially the sam e
as w hen the C om pany began supplying this com m unity
w ith w ater over thirty years ago.
D uring this tim e additional w ater supplies have
been obtained, larger transm ission and distribution m ains
laid, a standpipe built in Cam den, and m any other m is
cellaneous im provem ents made.
W hile present
yet the conditions
operating are daily
ferent from w hen
thirty yars ago.

conditions m ay be b u t tem porary,
under which the C om pany is now
becom ing m ore severe, totally dif
the present rates w ere established

FLAT RATES
For each Fam ily or Service,
$1 0.00
For First W ater Closet,
5.00
For each additional W ater Closet,
3.00
For First B ath 1 ub,
5.00
For each additional Bath T ub,
2.00
Private Stables and G arages. Each A nim al o r’
A utom obile,
3.00
H and Hose,
5.00
Lawn Sprinkler,
10.00
M ETER R A T E S
2,000 cu. ft. per m onth 30c per 100 cu. ft.
8,000 cu. ft. per m onth 20c per 100 cu. ft.
excess of the first 10,000 cu. ft. per m onth 10c
100 cu. ft.

A com plete rate schedule is on file at the office of
the C om pany.
W ILLIA M T. COBB,
P resident C am den & R ockland W ate r Co.

I

TO

LA U N C H

102-el-3w

_

= • At The S i g n oF
N o rth N a t i o n a l B ahkT J

I1

IS THIS YOdR CASE?

FIV E

You Should Do—Most Success
G o W hat
ful and Economical Treatment.

Four-M asted Schooner W illiam HI H arrim an W ill
O verboard A t T hom aston N ext Tuesday.
The new fonc-masted schooner Wil
liam II. Harriman, built at Thomaciton
by the Atlantic Coast tin., and named
in honor of the company’s popular and
efficient inspector, will be launched
n ,\t Tuesday.
The invitations an
nounce that .the event will take place
at 1u.;i0 a. m., and that schedule will
probably be followed very closely. A
member of Mr. Hardman's family will
perform the christening cert mony. The
builders are to have, as usual, a larg
number of guests from Bo-dan and vi
cinity, and a complimentary dinner
will be served to them at tbe Knox
Hotel.
Crowell A. TliurlDw of Boston will
act as agents of the new schooner, and
she will be commanded by Copt. J. F.
Rutledge of .Medford, Mass., wpo lias
lately be-n master of the schooner
Edna M,-Knight, which was built by R.
I.. Bean, at Camden.
The William II. Harriman has a gross
tonnage of 1450 and a net tonnage of
1315, and measures t i i fee! over all, 43
fee! on Hie beam and 20.3 fee: in Die
hold. Tlie carrying capacity is 2400
tons.
1 he v S--1 luv an oak frame, the fl
inch planking and 12-inch c- iling being
Oregon iic. There arc to liers of Jxl4incli keelsons, six ti' rs of 0x13 inch sis
ter keels nti.
ilm after house is finished in oak
and ryprees, is healed by steam and
has other iccnmmodalions cipiivalent
to mything found on a modern coast
ing vessel.
The schooner is fully
equipped with electric lights.

MADE
SUITS

TO

AND

The Oregon lower-masts are each 110
feet in length. The jib-boom and
spanker boom are each 71 feet long
and the other booms are 47 feet Ion
The two Bald! anchors weigh 5200
pounds each. The vessel has a com
plete llyde windlass outli:, including
steam capstan. The Atlantic Coast C
makes its own sails, having a very
finely equipped sail-loft in connection
with .Is plant. Seven thousand yan
of duck were used in making the sail:
for the William H. Harriman.
Following are the names of tho
who should have credit foe the con
struclion of this line vessel: Master
builder,
Ira T. Aina 1; blacksmith,
Henry M. Staples; joiner, Alvin Nose
painters. Singer A Xewberl; bluck
Know iion Brothers; caulker, C.
Robinson; fas-tner, Joseph Richard
and rigger, E. H Bohndell.
A 21-foot power launch, with 7 h.
Mianus engine, will serve as tender for
tiic new schooner.
This launching will again direct at
tention to the line record which t- be
in- made by ttiis yard, under the su
perinlendency of W. O. Washbur
The Atlantic Coast Co. made a t
strike when it took over the Washbu
yard, and it secured in Mr. Washburn
one of the most successful builders on
It..........
The pi rnt has Ilunch id
three larg- schooners Hie present year
and is now building two more whir
will be of about the same isjze as 1h<
Harriman with keels 21# feel 1 ng. No
C is already in frame, and l.'ie mater
ial is arriving for No. 7. No dull t me
in Ibis yard.

M EASURE
OVERCOATS

F or M en and Y oung M en. A n y model you w ish; any
fabric you like; a t varying prices, from $30.00 to
$40.00. A sk to see the all wool line. Goods
to sell by the yard, suitable for Ladies’
Suits and Coats.

C. A. HAMILTON,

SA M PLES

Tel

Official M erchant for International Made-to M easure
»
Clothes

C O L L E C T O R ’S

N O T IC E

OF

Name of Owner

SA LE

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
________ Charges

Description of Property

son. Raymond House, ou:tuiI<lings and 7", acres of land, bounded N. by land of
S. B. Watts, E by land of L O. Montgomery, K. by street, \V. hv land of Sarah
Howard; another lot of acres. N by land of .1 s McDonald'. K. by land of
C It. Watts, S. by land of C. F. Wotton (heirs), W hv land of Mrs. A M
W itts; another lot of 1 acre, X. by land of J. S McDonald, E bv land of
L O. Montgomery, S and W. by land of S. B. Watts ........................ ................
Waltz. \V (Heirs). Four acres of land, bounded N and W. bv land of W. H.
Fuller (heirs), E. by land of George Wiley, S. by brook . . .* .............................
C. B HALL.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Warren.
101-S-2

December 17, 1919

C O L L E C T O R ’S

N O T IC E

OF

Do you have a feeling o f general
■weakness day in and out? Is your
appetite poor? Does your food fail
to strengthen you and your sleep to
refresh? Do you find it hard to do
or to bear what should be easy?
Have your ordinary duties and cares
become great tasks and burdens?
I f so, take H ood’s Sarsaparilla—
this great medicine revitalizes the
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the
organs and functions, and is un
equalled for those who are in any de
gree debilitated or run down. Do not
delay treatm ent—begin it today.
To rouse the torpid liver and regu
la te the bowels take H ood’s Pills.
. hey are purely vegetable.
CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY

juJim’s C o rn er*
C H R IST M A S S H O P P IN G IS A PL E A SU R E IF
YOU TRADE

F o r

AT

J I M ’S

CORNER

H in r ~ %

A PIPE

T hree Dollars

T he best and m ost useful gift th a t you can buy.
T he longer he has it the b etter he will like it. O ur Pipes
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or m oney refunded.
A lso a full line of C IG A R S, C IG A R E T T E S and
T O B A C C O , C IG A R CASES, C IG A R E T T E and T O 
B ACCO PO U C H E S p u t up in C hristm as packages.

60 A cre T arm mi ’

large wood lot.
D ouble T en e m e n t 1

Announcem ent ol Next W eek s
Popular Price Offerings at the Park.

An

T w o H ouses on v.

F o r H e r
Judging from tiie large demand for
seals for the Chicago Slock Companj s
engagement at Park Theatre next week
that organization is going to Pul
“Standing Room.Only" very much in
vogue during the week.
The engagement opens.Monday even
ing with a presentation of the scream
ing comedy success. “Upstairs end
Down.” This is a play that was writ
ten onlv for amusement and still one
llnl has a pretty Utile love Iheine run
D on’t Forget JIM ’S SPE C IA L C H O C O L A T E S
ning through it. It is also probably the
only farce comedy ever written that
R
egular
70c goods 55c a pound. N one better at any price
permits *£ gorgeous staging anil C‘il
luming. However it does this lo the
R IB BO N C A N D Y
BROKEN CANDY
utmost.
Tuesday mafince and evening lh<
35c a pound
35c a pound
offering will be Maude Fulton's com
dy drama that ran in .Now York for
PU RE SU G A R CREAM S
A SSO R T E D KISSES
nearly two years and lias lately been
39c a pound
35c a pound
made iulo pictures. “The Ural.” This
one of those clean wholesome plays
that reaches the heart of all and yet
N U TS— M ixed N uts 37c a p o u n d ; F ancy No. 1 W al
has many good amusing lines and sit
n u ts 45c p o u n d ; C astanas, 33c pound
uations. The story is that of a girl ol
the streets and the tilings she dots in
a wealthy home where she goes.
Wednesday matinee and evening Ihe
F R U IT S — Fancy M alaga G rapes, 32c p o u n d ; Apples
play is “.Nothing Hut Lies," liy the
and O ranges
author of “Friendly Enemies.” This
loo is a comedy, but one that could
A
nd
other
F
ruits,
the Best at the L ow est Prices
more appropriately be called a melodraniatical comedy as it takes the au
dience to a thrilling point and then
turns it alt off into a hearty laugh.
D O N ’T F O R G E T
This play was seen in Boston just litis
month ai two-dot lur prices, and Rock
land has an advantage in being able to
Y ou C an Save M oney by T rading a t Jim ’s C om er
witness it at Uie Chicago Stock’s pop
ular prices.
Thursday matinee a special offering
it special holiday prices will be “The
Mis-Leading Lady.” This comedy has
to do with a little girl who thought I 3S2 M AIN S T R E E T ............................... C O R N E R ELM
she knew it all—but she didn't. Her
njum nuiJLl T.-—
T*.
weetlieart, a society man, had to use
‘caveman stuff'" to win her but it jus! best hv lias over written.
rale. Gel yours early for the nights
made Hie mess worse and its hard to
Friday ev uing and Saturday mati you desire to go to the TloxUre anil
tell how Hie play will end until Ilia nee Alice Brady's c-larring piece of avoid disappointment iri sealing.—adv.
llnal curtain slarls down oil l.lie las! "Little Women” will be offered. This
act. Christmas afternoon is positively is a direct dramatization of Louise M.
M. B. .v C. 0. Perry have added !o
the onlv time lliis play will be prC^ Ali'otl's faomus novel of lite same their equipment a Ford truck, bought
sented during the week.
name. II is a clem and"-wholesome and through tire Rockland Carage. The
For Christmas evening and Friday a play that will please children from ti
firm found itself unable to cope with
matinee Hie company has selected one to 00.
if me fastest and funniest cone dies
Saturday evening the seventh and the great Hood of coal orders, and the
ver whiten, ‘’When llhi Cal’s Away,” liltal play will lie “My Lady’,- tart T .” addition of another mdlor truck be
in which .Margaret lllington starred for This i- without doubt tiie thriller of came imperative.
one year. Mr. Hopwood also lias writ thrillers in Hie ileleetive phy line and
ten many other farce comedies, includ is a til ling liiutle to a week of such
Poisons accumulate in the (system
ing “Twin Beds,” ’Up in Mabel’s plays as will be s e n here next week when the kidneys are sluggish—blotch
Room," “Fair and Warmer,” but he at popular prices.
es and bad complexion result—lake
believes “When Tile Cal's Away" its the
S.-ats f ir the entire week are now on Hood's Sarsaparilla.

D ouble T e n e m e n t
a n d shed.
T w o H ouses on fit

A Box of Lowney’s or Lovell &
Covel Chocolates will be sure
to please her

JA M E S

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the TOWN OF WARREN*, in the County of Knox, State of
.
Maine, for the year 1919.
Tlie following^ list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Warren,
aioresaid, tor the year 1919, committed to me for collection for said Town on the 31st day of
• ia\, L 19, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest 'and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
t heref or, in cl ud injj interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at
_ in n ., h<H >).. ;: i >.!;,! r-u-i, on -h- t,^- M-.p-l ; \ :n F -b n n n . i:o>. .t: nine o’clock A. M

D O N D IS

L a rg e H ouse parti«

and electric lights
T h o m a sto n F.osid |

acres land, tweni;
D oubts Tenement D
good cellar.
D ouble Tenement '
Six R oom House
T w o H ouses
L a rg e E ight Roora

water, bath room,
One C ottage H our,c|
T he Y. M. C. A. Bn
In R o c k p o rt. Tw<
cemented cellar, b.
In R o c k p o rt.

Tw •

At I n g ra h a m ’3 H

ROCKLAl
R . U. COLLIN

FLoJ

• J

PLANTS
It'.V;

Flo we j
U
J

Only a J

¥pV
ordeI

M R

SALE

Unpaid Taxes on land situated in the TOWN OF WASHINGTON', MAINE,
the County of Knox,
State of Maine, for the year 1919
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Washington,
for the year 1919, committed to me for collection for said town, on the first day of May, 1919,
remains unpaid; and
Notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at puhlicauotion at TOWN IIALL in said town, on the first Monday
of February, 1920. at nine o'clock a. m.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Tax

Washington Aehorn Estate Farm formerly occupied by Washington Achorn, now
occupied by Charles Smith. Situated in South Washington, consisting of farm
buildings and lumber lot; value, $1500 ; tax............................................................
S. D. Bartlett place in East Washington, occupied for some years by Raymond
Bowley, consisting of farm and buildings; valued at $970.00; tax ...................
H. M. Ames lot in South Washington, valued at $350; tax ..........................................
B L Burnheimejjklot in South Washington, vaiue $150.00; tax ................................
Charles Brackc:*! d in East Washington, vain * $90.00 ; tax ...................; ...............
Jacob Bogues lot in South Washington, value $200 0 0 ; tax ......................................
J. F. Edgecomb Estate, wood lot in East Washington. 27 acres, value $30; tax..........
Mrs. E G. Turner lot in North Washington, value $2 0 0 .0 0 ; tax ..............................
S. Tobey cottage on cam]'ground in East Washington, value $50.00 ; tax.............
Burton R. Flanders, lot in East Washington, value $ 1 0 ; lax ....................................
James Cunningham, lot In North Washington, value $35; tax ......................................
Evcp'T Cunningham l-c in N<>rit Wasningimi, value $2 0 0 .0 0 ; tax .........................

ROOKLA

$49.50
$32 01
$11 5

$4.95
$

408

$5 60

l it *' :esag

t

H. L. TURNER.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Washington, for the year 1919.
December IS, 1919.
101-S-2

C O L L E C T O R ’S

N O T IC E

OF

SA LE

Collector’s advertisement of sale of Jands of .Non-Resident Owners. Unpaid taxes on lands
situated in the TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON, in the County of Knox, State of Maine for
the year 1919.
Tiie following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of South
Thomaston aforesaid, for tho year 1919, committed to me for collection for guid Town, on the
twentieth day of May. 1919, remain unpaid and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and.charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as js sufficient
to pay the amount due theretor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further
11
PUhhc amnion . ; ! M>\ liALI. in said T->up, "it the tirs: .Monday in February. 1919

1 • |
j!
4

•
j

D

o n ’t

R o c k la n d , Main©

Bragdon, Hannah G , lots Nos IS,
40. 79; Ash Point ..........................................
Burpee, Fred F (or owner) land and buildings at Lucia Beach, bounded North
by land of George Hurd et als, East by land of Ernest Clark et als. South by
shore. West by land of Norton et als ........................................................................
Candage, Bessie T , land on Ash Poinnt road, bounded North by land of Elmira
Henderson, East by road. South and West by land of Henderson ...................
Cross, Ruby H . land at Seal Harbor, from Merrill Simmons’ property .....................
Cawther Spring Co., land situated on Ingraham Hill, known as Cawilier Spring . . .
Eagan, Mrs. E. P., two lots at Ash Point, from Penobscot Syndicate .........................
Elms, Burton S., lots Nos 73. 74. 7 5 , Ash Island .......................................................
French. Jennie I\. cottage and lot at Crescent Beach .................................................
Hall, H. H., Heirs of, land bounded North by land of George Everett, East by land
of Imogene Sullivan, West by land of Putnam et als, South by land of J. M.
Fisk . . . . ................................ ..........................................................................................
Hudson, C. E. (or owner), land on Waterman’s Beach road, bounded North by
'Keag River, East by land of Bassick Bros., South by land of C. C. Snowdeal,
West by land of Bassick Bros ...................................................................................
Irish, E. C , lot at Crescent Beach ...................................................................................
Leighton, Mrs C. H., lots on Ash Island..........................................................................
Lynde, William A. (or owner), land and buildings at Bailyhack, bounded North
by land of H. Curtis, East by land of Joseph Norton, South by land of Ethan
Rowell. West by Keag River .....................................................................................
Labe, Hiram, lot at Crescent Beach ................................................................................
Morris, William H . lots Nos. 54. 55, 53. 62. 63.64. AshIsland ...................................
McLeod, Ira, lots Nos 14. 15. 16, 17, 18, Ash Island ...............................................
Xorthrup. B. C., lots Nos. 51, 81, 203, Ash Island; Nos. 27, 90, 92. Asli Point..........
Penobscot Syndicate, land situated at Ash Point, bounded North by land of George
Hurd. East by lands of Brown and Crockett. South by lands of Weeks and Clark,
West by hind of Fred F Burpee et als ..................................................................
Rusnosky, George, lots Nos. 204, 205. 206, 2'»7, 2 0 8 . 209. 210, 211. 212. Ash Island. ,.
Sargent, W. B., lot a t g r a h a m ’s Hill, bounded North by brook. East bv laud of
Orrin F. Smith. South by Ocean Ave, West byland of W.O. Holman heirs ____
Sullivan, T. W., Heirs, lot at Crescent Beach ...............................................................
Staples. L. M.t lot No. 384, Ash island ............................ *..............................................
Swett, Mrs. J. B . lots Nos. 44, 45, 47, 4S, 76, 78. 90. Ash Point, lot No 187,
Ash Island .................................................................................

t h e

December 20, 1919.

ta k e

LAKESCOLD TABLETS

$
$
$:
$1.36
$2 04
$13 60
5

$22.10
$3.40
$1.02

$3 40
$5.40
.6 8
54 o -

CHARLES S. WATTS,
Collector of Taxes for Town of South Thomaston, Me.
104-S-2

C O L L E C T O R ’S

A t first signs of a cold or grip

$’

$15 30
$6.12

N O T IC E

OF

SALE

Unpaid u se s on land siiuated in the Tonn of Iste du Haut, in the Count}' of Knox, Slate of
Maine, for ihe year 1913.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in ihe Town of Iste au
Haut, lor tile year l#19. committed to me for colleejion. for said town, on the 1lib dav of
•May, 1310. remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges
are not previously paid, so much ofthc real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at puhtie auction at Revere Hail, in said
town, (the Same being the place where the last preceding annual tovvu meeting of said town
was held) on the first .Monday of February, 1320, at nine o’clock a. m
Name of Owners

.

C a r b u r e t o r

Even/ gallon the same.
S T A N D A R D O I L CO. O F N E W

YORK

SOCONY
REGISTERED

MOTOR

US

The Speedawa
I
sizes, $2.50 to $.1.01

Skates
We offer a c "
priced from $1.25

| Skis
5, fi, 7 anti 3 fo
$3.75, $1.00.

Snow shoes
A liniio'1 quail J
Tubbs of N'orw;
Sizes, $8.50 and $9]

| Kiddie Cars
Tiie I
about, $2.50 and

|

IC oaster W agons
For Ihp bigger Ki
and $7.75.

| T oy C arts and YVl
Plenty of them, 5q
more.

ROCK;
F jJtLfzrzizjTiraraarererl

PAT OFF

GASOLINE
HOLLY
C U T FL O W
PAI

li.e-rirtion of Real Estate

The sign of a reliable dealer
December la 1313.

e

At filling time look for the red. white and blue SOCOXY Sign.

.
— -------- ------ so-called.
N » . by land ot Mar^wret Boadiuh, on N. L by iand of Margaret Bowditch.
on S E by land of L M. Kenugc.;. on S \Y. by land of said Barter Estate.
Number of lot. 26. Number of acres, S3. Value 1210 00 ...............................

GUARANTEED

l a m

1' ou van l expect to get utmost gasoline economy and
engine efficiency if you constantly fill up with various
fuels of different qualities—th at require different car
buretor adjustm ents.
lh a t is why many a motor is operated on a wasteful
mixture that neither gives adequate power nor burns up
cleanly- that gives low mileage per gallon aud quieklv
carbonizes valves, spark plugs and pistons.
There s one sure way to avoid fuel extravagance and
engine trouble. Standardize on carefully refined, def« in itely uniform, clean-burning SO C O X Y Motor Gas
oline—sold everywhere.

$

$3 9 .1 0
$ 1.70
$4 25
$3 .4 0
$1.08

B

ISleds

Description of Property

N

V s

NUM BER

W ILL C A LL AND S H O W

The new rates, effective Jan u ary 5, 1920, m ay be
sum marized as follows:

First
Next
All in
per

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 20, 1919.
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